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Part I Introduction

I have r¡rorked in the heaLth care field for eighteen
years. over this eighteen year period I have been made aware

of how badl-y v¡omen are treated by the heaLth care delivery
system. I \^¡itnessed v/omen I s experiences with this systern

hrhich contributed to rny awareness of the probl-en of the
inadequacy of tradítional health care services for \^/omen. In
the early years of my nursing career I did not understand the
political meaníng of my observations nor did I und.erstand that
these observatj-ons had rneaning for r.¡omen collectively. After
I began rny social \,¡ork education I began to understand the
broader meanÍng of oppression. I also beca¡ne interested in
feninisrn. Feninisrn for ne is an ideological comrnit¡nent to
gender equaJ.ity in all- aspects of tife, As my interest in
f eminism gre\,¡ so too did rny interest in working r^i ith qromen,

In my present paid enploynent I $rork with individual heal_th

care consumêrs on health care issues. In ny paid enployrnent

I have never had the opportunity to work with wornen in groups.

ThÍs was an area of social work practice which I identified I
would l-ike to deveì-op skill in. I felt my lack of group work

skill- finited rny practice options as i,¡ell- as my personal
involvernent in co¡nnunity organizatj-on groups.

This practicurn is a beginning step to integrate rny

feninist bel-iefs into rny social work practice with groups of
e/onen, The practicurn provided the opportunity to devel_op
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group vrork skil1s in a ferniníst approach to heatth care

issues. This group hrork approach not only alLowed me to
address the probl-en of the inadequacy of health care services
for women in a forrnal- way but it al_so al-Ior¡¡ed me to attain
skil-I developrnent in group work to aid ny social work

practice.

The report of this practicum consists of four parts. fn
part one I identify the practicun objectives, the benefits for
ne the student and I define severaf terms usèd throughout the
report. In part tv¡o I provide a discussion on the Literature
reviewed to address the questions f posed about the problen of
the inadequacy of traditional- health care services to rneet the
needs of aging wornen. The review of the l-iterature resulted
in an increnental- process to gain a clearer understandíng of
the origin of the probten and to identify potential solutions.
Part three is a discussion of the practicu¡n itself and part
four is a discussion of the evaluation of the practicum

interventj-on. The ultinate goal of this practicurn was to
further ¡ny knor¿rLedge and practice base regarding viable
approaches in working with aging hrornen on health rel_ated

issues.

chaþter 1 ob'iectives of the practicum

The objectives of this
practical-. My interest in

practicum are

learning how

both personal and

to facilÍtate health
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promotion strategies in a group setting fron a feminist
approach has arisen out of ny nèed to develop practice skilfs
that integrate rny experience and skilÌs as a sociaf worker

I4rith my personal- and professionaL interest in working with
women. My awareness of the experiences of r^¡omen with the
health care systern have l-ed ne to a desire to facil-itate thè
enpor¡rerment of women to take control_ of their own health and

wel-Lness.

My personal objectives are:

-to increase my theoreticaÌ knowledge about heal-th promotion

strategies and about feninist group i4rork nethods by reviewing
relevant, current literature.

-to increase rny practical skilts in group work with \^/omen.

-to develop a practice frarnework that integrates health
prornotion strategies and a ferninist frarnework.

-to facil-itate an increased consciousness and. sense of
enpor¡/erment for $ronen to take control- of their own bodies to
promote v/ell-ness.

My practice objectives are:

-to develop an innovative way of facil-itating processes to
meet the needs of wo¡nen clients on health re]ated issues,

-to eval-uate the usefulness of health prornotion strategies in
a feninist approach to practice in a group work forrnat.

-to become a nore skilted, effective health care professional-.
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-to incorporate a hol-istic approach to health care service in
rny social work practice.

-to develop skil1 in facílitating a tearning process for
health care consuners to help them achieve v¿ellness.

As sumr:t ions

As trel1 as objectives I have rnade sorne assurnptions about

the intervention that need to be stated. The first assumption

is that the group process v¡iÌÌ be beneficial_ to the group

partícipants. I expect to facilitate group processes that are

both positive and beneficial for the group members. I do not
expect any harn to corne to group participants due to their
involvement in this practicum.

The second assurnption is that aging presents nev/

chaJ.lenges to r,¡omen in respect to health and v¡el_lness.

The third assumption is that the socíaf support derived
from the group experience wiII be heÌpfuf to assist group

members to deal with the challenges of aging.

Benefíts to the Student

f expect to develop skill in the detivery of a fe¡ninist
group work intervention which focuses on health promotion and

wel-1ness. I expect the exposure to group work methods wi]l
increase ny confidence in rny ability to facilitate this type
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of social hrork intervention. I expect that the group members

I^tilÌ teach me a great deaL about heal-th pro¡notion and r^rel-Iness

by sharing their experiences. I expect t,o be enpowêred by the
group support to take control of my own health v¿hich will-
increase rny personal potential to stay we11.

I r.rill provide definitions of several- of the commonly

used terrns used in this practicum. These definitions will
provide a term of reference for the reader.

Sexism is rrthe tendency to construct. stereotypes based on

genderrf (C]arke, L99Oî p. 232)

Acfeisn j-s [the belief that a personrs ir¡orth and abilíties are

deterrnined so1e1y by chronological. age,r (Brown-Doress, et
a7. , 1987; p. XXI)

Enþowernìent is rta process $rhereby persons who belong to a

stigrnatized social category can be assisted to develop and

increase skills in the exercise of interpersonal influence and

the perforrnance of valued socíal- roles.I (Cox, j_991; p. 78)

Patriarchy is rrmal-e do¡ninance over vronenr (Clarke, :-ggoì

p.233)
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Misoqvnist is rrone who hates or distrusts r¡/onenl (wolf e I i.g7 4,

p. 448)

Paternalism is rra systen under v¡hich an authority treats those

under its control paternally by regulating their conduct and.

supplying theír needs. " (lalolf e, 1,97 4 ì p. 448)
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Part II Literature Review

chaÞter 2 A Feminist critique of Health care

fntroduct i on

To understand the present day health care delivery systen

it is Írnportant to have an understanding of the history of the
developrnent of this system. ft is widely recognized and

documented by feninist heal_th care reforn authors that present

day health care services are inadequate to meet the heaÌth
care needs of wonìen in general and aging wo¡nen in particular
(Brown-Doress, L987; Delorey, ]-9A4 ì Grambs, 1999; Lewis,

1985). Inadequacies of health care services go beyond

problems of access, avaifabil-ity, and effectiveness. Hea1th

care service defects are rooted in the historical developrnent

of the health care - rnedical care del-ivery system per se. In
this section I wiLl- provide an historical overview of the
development of the health care - rnedical care delivery system

as it relates to wonên in particular. I wilt focus on the
l-iterature sources that identify the factors which negatively
influence the ¡nedica] care systemrs approach to health care

for wonen. These factors include sexisrn, patriarchy, the
dominance of the ¡nedical- rnodeL of disease treatmènt in health
care, the nedicalization of v¡omenrs lives by rnedical

professionals, and the narrow definition of health adopted by
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mainstream heaÌth care providers. Aging women have speciaJ-

heal-th care needs and experience greater negative inpact from

the underlying sources of the inadequacy of heaLth care

services for v/onen in general. I $rilI discuss special need.s

of aging vronen as these issues served as a guide for the

developrnent of the ferninist heal-th prornotion-group work

approach adopted Ín this practicurn.

Herstorv of Inadequate Health care

The literature on the history of heal-th care inadequacies

for vronen is prirnarily fron Arnerican sources. In ny reviehr I
have identified paralleI experiences for women fron both

Canada and the Uníted States. In both Canada and the United

States, wornen began as healers and prirnary providers of health
care (Ehrenreich and English, L973a'¡ p.3). Over the
centuries, vronen moved frorn positions of power and. respect as

healers to positions of powerlessness and disrespect as

consuners. In Barbara Ehrenreich and Deidre Englishrs
panphlet, comþlaints and Disorders3 The sexual poÌitics of
Sickness (1973a), the authors trace the history of heal_th care

service deJ.ivery from the l-3oos t.o the l-970s. These authors
traced hohr wol'lìen began as the primary providers of heal_th care

then were slowly excluded frorn medical practise by the
developing male do¡ninated education institutions which began

to train formal healers or rnale physicians. These university
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trained physicíans v/ere exclusively rnales in the earl-y yèars

as women were barred fron fornal- education. As the university
trained physicians becarne rnore plentífuL other tneasures were

taken to bar r^romen from nedical practise and the l_abel- of
witch was appì-ied to female healers.

In addition to the shift fron fêma1e to male healers and

from inforrnal to formally trained physicians, the medical- view

of \,.romenrs health and illness aLso changed. By the 18oos, the

male rnedical doctor vi-e$/ed vJonen as the weaker sex hrho rl¡ere

prone to illness due to their delicate physicat and mental

condition. Mafe doctors treated ù¡omen of the ruling class

with bedrest, tonics, and rrparnperingrr. Wonen vrere considered

unfit for paid enpl-oynent due to their del-j-cate conditions.
Women rl¡ere toLd that their "subservi_ence was biologically
ordainedrr (Ehrenreich and Engl-ish, Lg73aì p. 3). The view of
$romenrs deLicate conditÍon vras saved. exclusiveJ.y for the upper

and ¡níddte classes. In general, the heaLth carê needs of poor

and working cl-ass wo¡nen were ignored by the university trained
physician until Ìater years.

cynecol-ogy became a field of practice in the nid-
nineteenth century and the fernal_e life cycle became nedical-
ized. Menstruation, conception, pregnancy, lactation, and

¡nenopause becane a f iel-d of ¡nedical study and r^/omen became the
objects of special ¡nedical intervention (Rodin and Col-lj-ns,

1991-; p, 13). As the field of gynecology becarne nore widely
developed and extensively studied, the overal-L health care of
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\¡romen became focused on reproduction. By the 1g6os it was

connon practice for physicians to remove reproductive organs

as an acceptable treatnent for an extensive 1íst of
gynecologÍcaL, neurological, and psychological synptoms (Rodin

and coflins, L99Li p. 13) . women became prirnary consumers of
health care services v¡ith the nedicalization of the fernale

life cycle. Rodin et â7., (j,99L) suggest that the
¡nedicalization of the fernale life cycle helps explain why

wornen today are more often patients than men.

wonenrs enotions have al-so been medj_calized over the past
century. Wonenrs symptoms arê often diagnosed as psycho-

sornatic vrhen current ¡nedical kno$rledge is at a loss to explain
their etiology. Wonen are frequently told that it is all in
their head,rr and are prescribed counselling, psychiatric
treatment, and rnood-aLtering or other psychotropic drugs

(cLarke, L99o, p. 242). The nedical-ization of \ronenrs

ernotíons is viewed by some authors as an extension of the
nineteenth century gynecological and rest cures of sociaL-
sexual control (Clarke, L990ì p. 244). To keep wornen j-n their
place and ,thelpt' thên cope with their oppressj-on they are
prescribed tranquilizers and receive psychotherapy, These

nethods rnedicate wornen ínto subrnission and subservient rol-es.
The medicalizat,ion of thè female life cycì-e and of female
emotions have aLlovred male medical professionals to becone

viewed as the experts on wonenrs ¡ninds and on womenrs bodies.
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Due to their expert status, physicians have been sanctioned as

the primary providers of health care servíces to r¡¡omen.

In the literature, severaL other feminist authors high-
light how the heal-th care system has historically evolved as

an institution of social control. Ehrenreich and English
(L978) provide historical examples of how men cíted womenrs

deLicate condition and their reproductive functions as

rationale for v¡onenrs ineligibility for entrance into
universities and fron ernployrnent functions in cornpanies and

businesses outside of the ho¡ne. Early scholars concluded that
gender and race represented different evolutionary stages

according to Darv¡in's Theory of Evolution, Wonenrs place in
society vras befieved to revolve around her reproductive
capacity (Ehrenreích and EngJ-ish, Igjg, p. :-27). John

Ehrenreich, in hís book The Cuttural Crisis in Modern Medicine

(!978) , al-so provides a conprêhensive historical account of
the developnent of the health care systern as an agent of
social control. He states that the health care reforh
movement has identified countless ways in which doctors acted

under the guise of the nedical relationship to reinforce mal-e

doninat,ion: rr...female patients...were put do$'n, rnade to feel
bad about their bodies, fed masses of infornation about
rrproperrr f ernaLe anatomy, sexuality, personality, child-rearing
practices, denied controL of their own reproductive
functioning. . , 'r (Ehrenreich, :-gTg; p. 9). In the chapter,
ItMedicine and Social controII, Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich
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(f-978) concluded that the patriarchal relat.ionship between

women and the nedical systen has not inproved over the years.

They stated that wornen continue to receive inadequate heafth
care servi-ces due to the endemíc sexism ín the medical care

systern.

t{hv Health Care services are Inadequate for wonen

I¡Iomen are treated with less respect v¿ithin the health
care system and receive poorer medicaf care than rnen (L,askin-

Siegal, L9A7'ì p. 21,3), Ferninist authors suggest several
reasons why r^/onen receive poorer medical care than nen do.

Sexism and patriarchy in rnedicine are two reasons cited.
rrSexisn is the tendency to construct stereotypes based on

genderrr (clarke, L990; p. 232), The beLief about wonenrs

weaker nature and biologically deterrnined predisposition to
depression and psychosornatic il-Lnesses are two exanples of
comnon sexist attitudes held by doctors. Verbugge and Ìrlingard
(]-987l in the article rrsex Differentials in Hea]th and

Mortal-ity'r idèntify severaL findings that differ for men and

v¡omen on health and mortality issues. These authors conclud.e

that doctors prescribe psychotherapeutic drugs nore readily to
wonen than to men. They cite physician sex bias as a reason

for this discrepancy (Verbugge and Wingard I L9a7; p. L44).

Patriarchy or rrmaLe do¡ninance over vromenÍ is also present
in the rnedical care defivery systern (Clarke, IggO; p. 233),
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rrPatriarchy is also evident in the doninant positions held by

rnen in the medical labour force and in the powêr of male

heal-th providers over (largèly) female patientsr (Cl_arke,

L99Oì p. 233). Wonen health care providers are identified as

the workers where the bosses are men (Ehrenreich and English,

I97 3a'ì p, 3).

Medical research bíases also contribute to the inadequacy

of heal-th care services for women. Wonenrs diseases and wo¡nen

as research subjects are neglected in scientific research.
Frequently rnale subjects are the sole subjects of research

into diseases that affect both sexes (Macy, 1990f. p. ZS).

llhen male subjects are the sole research subjects it is
questionable if resuLts can be rneaningfully general-ized to
fe¡nale populations, Às well doctors and researchers can only
assume the ínpact of the disease is the same for nen and women

and that treatnent works equally well for both sexes (Macyl

1990; p. 25).

The nedical- nodel- of health care is the dominant approach

used Ín the current medical care systen. In the medical model

diagnosis and treatment of disease are the centraL focus. The

diagnosis and treatment of disease are based on scientific
technology and investigation in this modeL. In the nedical-

nodel heal-th is defined as the absence of disease.

Sone assunptions in the nedicaÌ nodel are that the search

for causes of dísease should be within the ceÌls of the body

and that disease is undesirable, abnornal, and must be
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eLininated as quickl-y as possible (Clarke, IggOì p. 224). The

nedical model does not account for any social- factors
affecting the individual and influencing the disease process.

The nedical model is a scientífic approach that relies on the
nedical profession to identify the ideal treatment for every

illness and medical condition. The ¡nedical rnodel reinforces
the assunption that a personrs health is best protected by

medicaL intervention and rnedical cures (york, l_987 ì p. 2).
The critique of the ¡nedicaf model includes the failure of

this ¡nodel to explain individual differences in d.isease

processes. Major advances have been rnade in nedical
technology but peopJ-e continue to die at differential rates
from the same disease. The feninist critique focuses on the
narrow definition of health ernployed by the nedicaf model. In
the definition of disease the origin is considered to be

completeLy within the organisn or individual and the social
context of pêoplets lives is not considered. Other criticisms
in the ferninist literature focus on the rrLack of research into
a finer understanding of hor^, heaÌth can best be rnaintained'l

and the rrundue ernphasis on rnedial therapies which frequentty
harm as much as they healr' (Burston, 1990; p. 2E). Other

rnodels of disease better explain individual differences in
heaLth and illness but the medical ¡nodel re¡nains dominant. in
rnainstrearn health care. The ênvironrnental- and Iifestyle
¡nodel-s of heal-th and iIÌness focus on causes of disease
external to the individual organisrn and explain d.isease as a
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compLex phenomena inf l-uenced by environrnental and ÌifestyLe
factors (Clarke, 7990; p. Z2g). These nodels take into
account the effects of gend.er, oppression, discrÍmination,
econonic, and J-ifestyLe factors that dÍf f erentiaJ_J-y effect the
health and wellness of women. These factors must be taken

into account ín the development of health care servíces to
neet the broad range of wonents heal-th care needs.

The nedicaÌizatíon of Ìrronen I s lives, as discussed

earJ.ier, also contributes to the inadequacy of heal-th care

services for women in general. l{omenrs reproductive cycle has

become the focus of ¡nedical study and warranted a separate

fieÌd of medical speciality. As ä result, natural Iife
processes have cone to be viewed as diseases and. women are

socialized to seek medical- intervention for these processes,
I'It is estinated that half the hysterectornies performed in
Canada are not nedically necessaryr (Abramson, 1990; p. 12).
As well- as unnecessary surgeries, the rnedicalization of
v¡omen I s lives have also resulted in r¡¡onen receiving
prescriptíon drugs for nonmedical reasons more frequently than

nen. rrPharrnaceutical companies, along with the medical
profession, continue to treat menopause as a deficiency
disease and in spite of ongoing controversy, actively promote

hornonesrr (Ell-iott, Gottlieb, et a7., IggO ì p. 3),
Unnecessary surgeries, overrnedicating, and nisdiagnosis of
acute processes al_l_ contribute to the inadequacy of health
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care services for $romen due to the nedical-ization of the
femalè J-if e cycIe.

sþecial Needs of Aqing Women

Aging wonen not only face sexis¡n and patriarchy as

barriers to adequate ¡nedical care but they also face ageism as

a major form of discrinination and prejudice. Ageisrn is ,rthe

belief that a personrs vrorth and abilities are deterrnined

solely by chronological age" (Bror¡¡n-Doress, et a7., I7AT; p.

xxii). Ageism, coupled with sexis¡n, inf J-uences the medical-

professionaJ-s decisions about diagnosis and treatrnent of
heal-th cornplaints and inf l-uences the adequacy of health care

services for aging wonen. rrAgeì-srn rnanifests itself first and

foremost in the attitude that aging Ís a diseaser (Laskin-
Siegal, 1,987 ì p. 2I3). Thê ¡nedical- ízation of aging results in
sone of the same side effects as the medicaÌization of the
female reproductive cycle. As a resuft, aging v¡omen are in
doubLe jeopardy of rnisdiagnosis, overrnedication, and for
unnecessary rnedicaL - surgical intervention.

Another reason that aging wo¡nen have unique reasons for
the receipt of inadequate heaLth care services relates to the
dorninance of the medical nodel of health and ill-ness in our
current ¡nedical care systern. Wonen on average J.ive eight
years longer than rnen (Ha1ey and Hauprich, LïBT ¡ p. 25).

Women, as they age, experience higher norbidity rates and nore
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chronic j-llnesses than nen do (Verbugge, 19g5; p. g1). rThe

reliance on the nedical nodel is particulary problernatíc

because of the li¡nited reLevance of the notions of cure to the
nost sígnificant dj-seases in nod.ern society, namely the
degenerative, chronic diseasest (c]arke, LggOì p. 227). As

the ¡nedical modeÌ of disease and il-l_ness is not adequatety
addressing chronic ilLnesses the current rnedical care delívery
system is not adequately treating these diseases. The

dominance of the rnedicaL rnodel approach to health care

discourages the developnent of broad based services that may

better address the probtern of chronic illness.
OLder woments health issues are unique (Lewis, L985; p.

l-). This observation has been ¡nade by several authors that
write about r¡/onenrs health issues (Baruch, et al_., fgg4ì
Bro$/n-Doress, et a7. I I9g7 i Cohen, :-gB4., McDaniel, 1988,.

Grarnbs, 1989). To date, this observation and account of aging
h¡omen I s special needs has not been considered as relevant for
extensive ¡nedical_ study or research. Womenrs heal-th care

needs after nenopause are not well documented nor clearfy
identified.

AIl v¡omen are underval-ued in our society but aging v¿omen

are deval-ued the nost. I4lonenrs ¡nental health needs are
related to the social inpact of being deval-ued and

discri¡ninated against (Mccrath, Ig92i p. 27). Aging wornen,

therefore, have not only physical health care need.s but aLso

¡nental- health needs that require speciaJ. attention.
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The current health care defivery systern is failing to
meet the needs of aging women. This problen wil-l be explored,

further in the literature review of health prornotion

strategies, ferniníst group work, and the wel-lness paradígn.

Conc lus ion

fn this chapter of the l-iterature review I have explored
the problen of inadequate health care services for vronen. In
a revierv of the literature a reader can identify nany íssues

related to the inadequacy of health care services for r¿romen,

Problems of access, availabitity, and adequacy are three
issues cites as probJ-ematic in the present servj_ce delivery
system. These problems are not due to current restraint,
¡nedical- knowtedge, or other practical issues. The problem of
inadequate heafth care services for wornen is a long standing
probl-en that evolved in the historical deveJ-opment of the
heafth care or medical care systen pe'. se. Historically h¡omen

have rnoved frorn being central figures as heal_ers with power in
the deJ.ivery of health care to being consumers of male

dorninated rnedical care, Thís ¡nedical care system is not
meeting the needs of r.rromen in general and aging women in
partícuIar. The origin of thê inadequacy of present day

services is rooted in the developrnent of the sexist,
patriarchal, paternalistic rnedial system that is dominant in
the traditional heaLth care delivery system. The ¡nedical
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system is based on a ¡nedical nodel of disease and illness,
Within the medical- mod.el- a narrow definition of health, the
rnedicaLization of r¡ronenIs lives, and rnedical research bias are

al-l- factors that have negatively influenced the development of
our present day service delivery systern. The current medical

systen did not evolve as a benevolent service to provide

health care but vras developed as a systern of social control to
support male dominatíon (Ehrenreich, 1_g7gì p. 9). The system

was designed to neet mal-e supremacy need.s and as a result \^ras

never intended to neet the real- needs of r¡romen in respect to
health care. An under-standing of the history of the
developnent of health care services for wonen is crucial- to an

understanding of thê deficits of the present day systern. As

the system was created as an agenda of social- control mere

rnodification of this system ís not sufficient to promote

changes that v¡ill allow this system to adequately rneet the
needs of vromen. The medical- care systen must be dranatically
changed to rneet the needs of women in general and agj_ng wornen

in particular. consumer control- versus physician control is
one basic shift that must occur before services can becorne

responsive to the individual- and coltective needs of wonen.

The health pronotion approach to health care delivery
offers one alternative to a rnedical- model_ of a disease
treatment approach. Heal-th prornotion or the lifestyle nodel-

will- be dj.scussed in Chapter Three.
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Chaþter 3 Hêalth Pronotions An Alternative Annroar:h

To The Medical Modet of Heal-th Carè

Introduct ion

Health pronotion strategíes are based on concepts

borrovred fron a Lifestyle nodel of disease and iLlness as vrell-

as fron the environmental-social-structura I model of disease

and ilfness. A heaLth prornotion approach to health care

inctudes a broad definition of heal-th and focuses on different
sources of disease than the medical nodel discussed in Chapter

Tv¡o. Health prornotion has acquired worldwide prorninence ín
the literature as the way of the future for health care. In
this chapter I q¡il1 define health prornotion, give a brief
overview of the history of heafth pronotion in Canada ancl

provide a review of the fiterature on the effectiveness of
health prornotion strategies and prograrns. I will also provide
a critique of health promotion and identify why health
promotion is onfy a partiaJ_ ansv/er in addressing the
inadequacies of the health care delivery system for wornen in
general and aging women in particular.

Health Pronotion Defined

The definition of heal-th, in a health prornotion approach,

is a broad definition of heal_th that goes beyond absence of
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dj-sease. The World Health Organization has defined health as
Ita state of complete physicaf, mental, and social weIl-being
and not rnerely the absence of disease and infirnityl
(Eikenberry, 1-990; p. 2). This definition of health is
consistent with heal-th promotion approaches, Heal-th promotion

has been defined in several different v/ays. The broadest

definitÍon of heaLth promotion identified is rrthe process of
fostering awareness, influencing attitudes and identifying
aÌternatÍves so that individuals can make inforned choices and

change their behaviors to achieve an optj_rnum leveL of physical
and mental health and improve their physical and social
environmentrr (Tedesco, et a7., :-gA4; p. 1).

Feninist writers defíne health promotion as an enpov/er-

ment process that encourages health care providers to give
consumers the education and infornation necessary to enabl-e

them to make inforrned decisions and become responsibl-e for
their ohrn heal-th care (Swaffield, L99o; p. 27). The

definition of health prornotion f adopted for this practicum
vras a combination of the two definitions cited. Health
pronotion vras vier{¡ed as an empowerrnent process to foster
av/areness, influence attitudes, and identify alternatives for
group participants to enable thern to nake inforned choices and

take control of their health care.

Thè Worl_d Health Organization states that health
pronotion strategies have five rnajor principJ.es. These

principles are that heaLth promotion involves the population
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as a vrhoÌe in the context of their everyday lives, rather than

focusing on people at risk for certain diseases, Health
promotíon is directed towards action on the determinants or
cause of health, not on individual behavioral change. Health
prornotion combines diverse, cornplirnentary rnethods and

approaches and aíms particularly at effective and concrete
public participation. The fifth principle is that heatth
professionals particularly in prinary health care have an

inportant rol-e in nurturíng and enabling health promotion

(Deleeuw, 1989; p. 22). These five principtes guided the
devefopnent of the approach used in this practicurn to deliver
a ferninist health prornotion group work intervention to aging
vromen .

Heal-th prornotion strategies differ frorn the nèdica1 nodel
approach to disease treatment. HeaLth prornotion is based on

concepts borrov¡ed fron both the l-ifestyle nodel_ and the
environ¡nental/ social-structuraL model- of health care delivery.
In the lifestyle model of health care, dj.sease is und.erstooal

as a resuLt of individual behaviors (CJ-arke, fgg}í p, 225).

Early health promotion programs focused on smoking, exercise,
stress management, diet, sexual habits, substance use, safe
driving practices, and other individual behaviors, These

types of health promotion prograns continue to exist but
heal-th prornotion strategies aLso incLude approaches that not
only Look at individual behaviors as a cause of disease but
al-so at social causes of disease. These approaches are Ìnore
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consistent with the environrnental-social-structural_ modeL of
heaÌth and disease. In this rnodel rrdisease is best understood

as a resuft of social-structural inequalities in class,
gender, race, ethnícity, and environrnental_ conditions. . , r'

(Clarke, ]-99Oi p. 225). The environrnental-social-structural-
model- of heal,th and disease is ¡nore consistent with a ferninist
analysis as it focuses on the causes of disease that l-ie
outside of the indivíduaf. Disease is identified as having

social versus individual causes. In the environmental-social-
structural rnodel disease can not be cured by nedical treatrnent
nor by individuaL lifestyle changes alone. HeaLth carê

services must, be very broad based and focus on societaf
changes to cure disease in this approach.

The Historv of Health Promot-ion in canarl¡

Heal-th promotion gained popularity as an aLternative to
traditional medical approaches in the 197os. Marc Lal-onde

described detailed health prornotion strategies in his 1974

docurnent A Ne$¡ PersÞective of the Health Care of Canadians.

This report validated heaLth prornotion as a viable approach to
ínprove the fiscally troubled Canadian health care deJ-ivery

system. Jake Epp expanded on the Lalonde report in his t-986

report entitled Achievinq HeaLth for A1l-! A Framevrork for
Health Promotion. HeaLth promotion and ill-ness prevention

officially entered the poì.iticaL and econonic arena in canada
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with the publícation of Achieving Heal-th for AI1 (Hea1th and

WeLfare canada 1-987) (Fulton, M.J,, 1990; p. 75).

Health care reforn becane a widespread, popuLar novement

in the L970s, Dissatisfaction with the traditional rnedicaL

care systern, the high costs of medicare, and the continuation
of high mortality and ¡norbidity rates, despite major advances

in nedical- research and technoLogy, all contributed to the
widesprêad demands for changes in health care delivery.

A plethora of books, articles, and reports on health
promotion and heal-th education entered the Canadian literary
scene in the 1-980s (Labonte, R., 1990; Fu1ton, 1990i creen,

1986,' Epp, 1986). As welL health prornotion strategies became

popular with the general popuLation. The emphasis on fitness,
nutrition, snoking cessation, and other lifestyle changes have

nade these types of heatth promotion programs a big growth

industry in private and conmercial business. Despite nedia
nessages, political endorsenents, and popular support, heaÌth
prornotion has remained a secondary approach in the health care
dèlivery systen. The nedical model continues to do¡ninate the
traditionaf medical- care delivery system. physicians are nov/

identifying lifestyle as a factor that does infLuence disease
and treatnent but most appear to focus on individual behavior
change versus the sociaL-structural causes of disease.

In Manitoba there has been very tirnited policy or progran
development to create a heaLth promotion approach wj_thin the
traditional heal-th care del-ivery systen. The pl_an for health
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care reform in Manitoba makes reference to strategies
consistent with a heaLth promotion approach but to date their
is no apparent funding connj-tnent nade for program develop-

nent. To date the ¡nedical- approach to health care with a

disease treatrnent focus remains dominant in Manitoba. Despite

convincing arguments in the literature on the necessity and

benefits of health promotion strategies such programs havê not
beco¡ne readily available to heatth care consumers within the
insured health care delivery syste¡n, Health prornotion

programs in Manitoba are generally problen specific and

available at a cost to the consumer.

Health Promotion3 Effectiveness and Efficiency

rrHeafth prornotion, prevention of ifLness and health
education forrn a valuable triad that presents the rnost

chaLlenge to health professionals, and offers the nost hope to
their patients or residents and the nost reLief to those whose

increasingly difficult responsibility is to fund health
servicesrr (Warrick, L99O; p. 55). Health prornotion has gained

wj-despread, popular acceptance by a large segment of the
general popuJ.ation. Health care consumers have rnade rnajor

changes in health related behavíors and lifestyJ-e changes for
the sake of their health. Consuners Look at snoking, fitness,
and nutrition in very different ways than thêy did ten to
fifteen years ago. A Large segment of the generaL population
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has readily accepted the notion that l-ifestyle changes and

healthy behaviors have a major impact on disease and illness
prevention. Heal-th care consumers have been convinced of the
effectiveness of a health prornotion approach to heal_th and

v¡e1Lness. trThe concêpts of health prornotion and dísease

prevention have becorne increasingly popul_ar, timêl_y, and

politically and socially relevant topics for policy nakers,
educators and adrninistrators in recent years. I^¡hile these
concepts are not ne$¡, many feaders in the heaLth care field
just seern to have discovered that prornotion and prevention

exist, tet alone that they merit attentionr' (Gelmon, l_990; p.

41) .

Indirect support for the heatth prornotion approach stems

fron the faiLure of the traditional system to decrease

rnortality and rnorbidity rates despite rnajor ad.vances ín
medical tèchnology. In Canada and in Manitoba, r¡¡e have very
high costs for sickness care as weLl as high morbidity and

rnortality rates. For these reasons a shift from disease
treatnènt to health prornotion is recornnended to bêcome nore
cost-effective and irnprove consuners health. Research support
for the effectiveness of health pronotion programs does exist.
Studies have been done on populations \^iith different heaLth
probLens, chronic iJ.lnesses, and with differênt goaJ.s for
particular lifestyle changes. Snoking cessation and fitness
groups are the nost widely studied. with aging populations
research has focused on ¡nore general lifestyle habits.
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The ÍlaÌÌingford T{ef lness project is a nodel of health
promotion for the elderly, Lal-onde and Fallcreêk evaluated

the WalJ-ingford Wel-Iness project in a research study. Their
results supported earlíer study results with younger

populations in the findings that the health promotion program

rras effective in prornotÍng and sustaining change regarding

knowl-edge, attitude, and behaviors in people over age 54

(Lalonde and Fallcreek, 1985; p. 64).

In another study Fitch and SLivinkse found that health
pronotion strategies were ¡nost effective in ¡naximizing effects
of wellness prograns for the elderly v/here programs emphasized

perceived control by participants. This study focused on a
range of lifestyle issues such as physícal health, norale,
level of spirituality, social resources, and others (Fitch and

Slivinske, l-988; p. 67).

In the literature reviewed, nany other sources cite
support for the effectiveness of health promotj_on strategies.
These strategies incLude health pronotion policies that
legislate enforcement of health related behaviors such as seat

beJ.t use, anti-drinking and driving J.avrs, and promote anti-
srnoking and safe sex LifestyLes.

fn the heaLth care reforn ]iterature there are numerous

sources of support for health promotion on an individual
Level. Promotion of healthy lifestyles is accepted as the hray

of the future. On a societal level a focus on a healthy
environ¡nent and a supportive health care delivery systen is
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seen as inportant. Effective heal-th prornotion strategies
shoul-d invoÌve all the players in the health care delivery
systêm - policy makers - adninistrators - heatth care
providers and consuners. Effective heaÌth promotion

approaches offer benefits of cost reduction, disease
prevention, and decreased norbidity and rnortality rates.

A Critioue clf Hêâllh Þrôr¡ôtiôñ Þr..\.rl.âñë

Health prornotion in its broadest conception involves not
only the devel_opment of personal consumer responsibility for
adherence to a healthy J-ifestyle but al-so progran developrnent

that focuses on the societaÌ inf l-uence on the origins of
disease. Policy nakers, health care adninistrators, health
care providers, and health care consumers should all share the
responsibility to pronote health. Most health prornotion
programs focus on the individual responsibility for the
deveJ-oprnent of heaJ.thy 1if estyles. As a resul-t of this
individual focus nany prograns have a rrbJ-amíng the victimrr
tone. My review of the literature has l-ed rne to concLude that
the environrnenta 1-sociaL-structural rnodel of disease provides
the most conprehensive analysis of heaÌth problens. Lifestyle
ínterventions on their own, which are the focus of nany heafth
promotion programs, fail to identify social, structural, and

environmental factors that irnpact on disease. Heal_th

pronotion strategies rnust address socj-etyrs nor¡ns, standards
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of living, sex role stereotyping, and the sociaL context of
peoplets lives to be conpfêtely effective ( Doi^¡n, 1990; p.

L26). Without addressing the social origins of disease,

health prornotion strategies can only define part of the
probLem and can not be effective in creating interventions to
neet the health care needs of fernal-e consumers. rIn order to
be effective, heal-th prornotion efforts nust be directed at
those social factors v¡hich cause and support behaviors

requiring changerr (Down, 1990; p. 126),

Health promotion strategies provide a broader perspective
on health and disease than the rnedical nodeL that dominates

traditional- heaLth care servj-ces. In thèory, health prornotion

focuses on J.ifestyJ.e and environnental-social-structural
causes of disease. In practice, most health pronotíon
progratns focus on individual- behavior changes to pronote

healthy lifestyles. To develop effective heaLth care programs

for women, health prornotion programs must address the social
causes of health problens as welI as pronote healthy
lifestytes, Without fundanental changes to the health care

delivery system, itself, wonen will continue to receive
inadequate services due to sexisn, patriarchy, and other
inequalities that rr...engender hunan suffering leading to
illnessff (Cl-arke, :-ggo; p, 225). A ferninist-health promotion

group r^/ork approach adds a societal analysis of heal_th

problens and an enphasis on personal controÌ to the heatth
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protnotion strategies discussed in this chapter. This approach

will be discussed in Chapter Four.
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Chapter 4 A Feminíst croup li¡ork AÞproach to Health pronotion

Introduction

Heal_th promotion strategies focus on the responsibility
of the individuaL for their own health. The responsibíIity
for the health of thensel-ves and the health of their famíJ_y is
already deeply ingrained in rnost r./onen. i^Ionen have hístoric_
ally been socialized to be the fanily caregivers, the informaf
healers $rho put the health of their fa¡nilies first anal

thernselves second. wonen have aLso been socialized to take
responsibility for their own health and to abdicate their
riqht to control_ of their health care and their heatth to
their physician. Most health promotion programs do not focus
on the indÌvidual participantsr socj-al- situation or on the
impact of social oppression which are tv¡o factors that rerate
especially to v¿omen. As discussed in Chaptèr TÌdo, in the
history of health care service d.evelopment, wonen have l-ost
the right to control their own bodies and havê been oppressed
due to the social control enphasis in health care deJ-ivery.
I{hiLe the heal-th prornotion riterature focuses on the need for
individuaLs to becone responsible for their or^rn health,
feninist writers focus on the more basic need for women to
have the right to controÌ their own bodies and their oi,¡n

health care. Fe¡ninist group v¡ork interventions have been

docurnented as a por,rerfur tool to empor^rer ironen t.o take control
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of their Lives and their bodies (Butler and Wintram, Lg9!ì p,

2), In combination, health prornotion and feninist group work

strategries provide interventíon tool_s that have potential to
encourage heal-th care consumers to be enpowered to address the
inadequacies of the present health care delivery system for
hroìnen .

In this chapter, f r,¡il1 reviev¡ the current fe¡ninist
literature on health care reforn. r wir-r provide references
on why feninist reforn of the existing health care delivery
system is a vital- part of the change package that nust occur
if health care services are to adêquately rneet the needs of
aging wornen. I vJilt provide an overview of the feninist
critique of the ¡nedical care systen and literature support for
feninist reforn of the health care delivery systern. I v¡il]
also provide a discussion of feninist group work rnethods and

cite support for the use of this Íntervention approach with
r¡¡omen on health rel-ated issues.

Health Care Reforn: A Feninist persþective

The womenrs health reforn novenent

significantly to the deinand for patientrs
de¡nands for the reforn of the health care

adequately address health care needs (york,
The wonenrs health reforn novenent

fundamental changes to make health care

has contributed

rights and for
system to more

L987, p. L76).

has caLled for
servíces nore
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appropriate to v/omenrs real needs and accessible to al-l r^/omên

(Rosser, 1988,. p. 117). The feminist literature on health
care reform focuses on thê necessity of wornen and health care
service providers to accept that women have the right to
control their own heaLth care. The issue of patient's rights
has ernerged as very inportant in the vromenrs move¡nent in the
l-990s (Burston, i.990; p. 25). The prenise of patj_ent's rights
ís that each v¡oman has the right to health information to
acquj-re knowledge which rrill enabl-e her to choose appropriate
forms of treatrnent and to prevent ilLness. In a feninist
analysis of health care $¡oments situations are viewed not
merel-y from an individual focus but also from a col-l-ective
perspective. Sociaf-structural and environrnental causes of
disease are considered in a feninj.st perspective of heafth and

illness. The social context of womenrs lives is considered as

a central cause in the development of health reLated problerns

in a ferninist approach.

As discussed in chapter Tv¿o, women have moved over the
past few centuries fron being heal_ers to being rpatientsr in
the health care del-ivery system. Wonen have moved fron
posítions of power and respect to positions of pov¡erlessness

and dependence. Men have taken control of the rnedical care
systen. In Canada the medical care systen is equated with the
heal-th care systern. Women are treated with 1ess respect and

receive poorer services fron that systen than nen do (Laskin-
Siegal, L987 ¡ p. 2I3). "physicians heal- (or do not heal) frorn
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a position of por¡/er; they relate in either a paternal or an

authoritarian nanner to their patients'r (Fee, 19g3; p. 20).
As men have taken over controL, hromen have lost control-. As

a resuJ-t, r,.¡onen have lost the right to control_ their own

bodies, their own health and their own health care. Men

do¡ninate upper management positions in aI1 health care
organizations and heaLth care continues to be del-ivered from

a ¡nale perspective. The t'paternalistic nature of the doctor-
patient relationship is central to rnaintaining an arrogant,
ornnipotent doctor and a passive 'rny doctor $ril-f fix it
patient" (Burston, 1990; p. 26).

Feminist writers are very consistent Ín reporting that
health care reforn must begin with the rnost basic, fundamental-

premise of wonen qaining control over their own bodies.
rrTaking control of our lives and of our bodíes is the nost
basic feninist principl-e there isr ( Brov,rn-Doress, et, al . ,
1987; p. XIV). To take control of their bodies, women rnust

become intirnately fa¡niliar with their bodies. Feminists argue

that women should understand their bodies and also knov¡ what

to reasonably expect frorn physicians (Fee, 1983 r. p. ZO).

Ferninists argue that women have earned the right to this
educative process as the history of v/omenrs health care over
the past years is convincing evidence paid for in rrblood, pain
and tearsrr (Burston, L99Oi p, 26). ''Deaths fron pelvic
Inflamrnatory Disease and infertíIity caused by IUD's, the
addiction to tranquiJ-izers, the depression and irnrnune
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breakdown caused by birth control piJ.J.s, recurring yeast
infections, and the increasing number of unnecessary

hysterectonj-es - a1f these have taught us that we must

understand everything affecting our bodies and. our mindsrl

(Burston, 1990,. p. 26), When wonen take control of their
bodies they acquire kno$rfedge. rWhen dealing with physicíans
..,knowl-edge is powerrr (Fee, 1993 ì p. 24).

The shift frorn being dependent on experts to being in
control- of their own bodies and their ov/n health care is a big
step for most \,/omen. rrwonen have J-ong been socialized to heed

the advice of [expertst' especj_ally rnale physicj_ans, and to put
othersr needs above their own, and to take a more passive role
in sociaÌ interactionsrr (Longe, 199 j-; p. l-13).

The Ìiterature on heal-th reforn for aging wonen suggests

that the shift in attitude for these woì.Iìen to take control of
their own bodies witl- be ¡nore difficult. The health care
reforn movenent has not been part of the aged wornanrs early
socialization. oLder wonen have been socÍal-ized to respect
and not question authority figures. These \,¡omen have been

socialized to be passive and. dependent on d.octors and other
professionals who are deened. rexper¡,r. rOlder \^¡omen, both as

patients and as caregivers, nay defer overmuch to male

decision-rnakers, doctors, lawyers, ethicists, or relativesrl
(Longe, l-991-; p. 13). For aging i1¡omen to take control of
their own bodies, coll-ective and individual approaches to
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e¡npov/erment nust start where agíng ïronen are in respect to
their socialization and their reality.

For al-l women, taking control of their own body and their
oq¡n heaLth care is only half of the battle in acquiring the
right to control their or,¡n health care. The bigger battle -
the most oppressive barrier - is that the right to control
their health care is nost firnly denied and discouraged by the
¡nedical care-health delivery systern peÍ: se. The oppression,
paternalism, ageism, and sexisrn which is endernj-c to our

rnedicaÌ system results in health care providers who deny that
wo¡nen have either the right or the capacity to be responsibte
for their own health care. rrCJ-early, lromen experience their
oppression not only as patients but also v¡ithin the delivery
system itself" (Fee, 1983; p. 1g). The feninist Literature is
highly criticat of the rnedicaL care systern as an agent, of
social- control-. "RadÍcaÌ feminists see the rnedical_ profession
as yet another systern which conforms to the patriarchal
pattern estabÌished in the farnifyrr (Fee, l-983, p. 23).

The changes necessary to encourage $ronen to take control
of their o$¡n health care is much Lêss formidable a task than
the changes necessary to create a heal-th care delivery system-

¡nedical care systen that accepts and supports this right. fn
the feninist literature there are as many suggestj-ons on what

changes are necessary as their are criticisms of the heaLth

care-rnedical care system itsel-f .
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Feninist Health care Model-s

The popularity of wonenrs health centers grew in the
l-980s. These \,romen doninated health centers focused on a

partnership approach between health care providers and health
care consumers in the delivery of heaLth care services.
Construction of thêse alternative rnodels of health care, set
up and controll-ed by wornen, strive to help i^¡ornen q¡ith health
probl-ems outside the established ¡nedical care system (Fee,

1983; p. 25). In the v¡onenrs heatth centers inforrnation
sharing is encouraged between women and their health care
providers. Womenrs heal-th centers encourage broad treatnent
perspectives and alternative therapies. In a partnership
approach, rrthe patient retains controf over essential
decisions concerníng her own healthr (Fee, 1983 ì p. 2S). The

power irnbalance r^¡hich is cornmon j.n the traditional doctor-
patient refationship is removed ín ferninist nodels. At
wonenrs health centers consumers have both the right and the
responsibility to control their own health care fron both the
heaÌth care provider and the consunerrs point of view.
Feminist nodels of health care focus on heal-th education,
health pronotion, self-help, and a hoListj_c wellness
orientation. Feminist modeÌs pronote consumer control and the
consumer as expert approach. Ferninist models are proposed as

an approach to heaÌth care for iromen that wil_l_ be rnost

effective and efficient (Fee, l-983; Rosser, 1988; Burston, 1990).
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Feninist group vrork is an intervention strategy to
promote change on issues usíng a group work approach from a

ferninist perspective. The ferninist perspective includes an

empowerrnent oriented practice approach which includes consumer

control, a col-lectíve analysis of individual probfems, and a

partnership approach betvrêen group workers and group

participants, But]er and Wintran define fe¡ninist group hrork

as rrenabl-ing v¡omen to meet and identify both their co¡nmon and

their diverse dissatisfactions and need.s and to translate
these into wantsrr (Butler and Wintrarn, !9gIì p. 17) .

The conmon thêne in other definitions is women neeting
together to address individual and collective issues, to
provide each other with ¡nutual support, infornation, and

knowì-edge, and to enpower each other to deal v¡ith issues anil
promote change. Butl-er and lrlintrarn state that inherent in
feninist group work and 'tintegrated throughout is the belief
that women have the right to seek power and controf over their
livesrr (Butler and l¡tintrarn, 1991; p. L7). The group work

approach provides v¡o¡nen with a mediun to evaluate issues and

problems and to encourage change through individual and

collective action (Butler and l¡Iintrarn I Lgg!; p. 17) .

Group work approaches have becone a popul-ar intervention
approach in the woìtenrs health ¡novernent. croup work

approaches help stretch Iinited resources of health care
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agencies and al-so represent an effective approach to
col-lectíve probLem soJ.ving. ttSelf-help groups, health
collectives, and health related consciousness-raising groups

all- de¡nonstrated that a nedical expert is not required to tell
us what is going on in our bodies and that we, in fact, have

special expertíse from i^rhich heatth care professionals night
learnrr (WhatLey, 1988; p. L3l-). Group interventions have an

irnportant role to play in empowering vromen to gain control of
their bodies and their heaÌth care. À ferninist group v/ork

approach can make health information available to groups of
sromen to enable them to identify the relationship between
q¡o¡nen I s roles in society, theír health issues, and their
access to quality health care (I^¡hattey, 19ggi p. 13L).

In addition to being an effective and efficient ¡nediu¡n to
provide health infornation and health ed.ucation, feninist
group work rnethods are also docurnented in the l-iterature as

empower¡nent tools that validate wonenrs experiences and

encourage a colfective approach to problern evaluation and

action. Butl-er and Wintran state that their experiences have

shor¿¡n us that wonen brought together can offer each other
support, vaLidation and strength, and a growing sense of
personal awareness, in a way that is difficult to achieve
otherqriseff (Butl-er and Wintra¡n, !g9Lì p. 1) . Traditional
¡nedicaL care services have been delivered at an individuaÌ
leve1. Health prornotíon programs generally focus on tifestyle
issues such as snoking, nutritj_on, and fitness which also
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focus on individual- change. The group approach in a feminist
group work ¡nethod refocuses health carè concerns from the
índividual to the collective leveI which is a necessary

beginning to enpowerment and collective action. Several

authors focus on the criticaL rol-e of groups in the
empowerment process (Cox, L99:-; Guiterrez, fggT; Lee and.

Swenson, 1986). IThe self-he1p and sociaL support novements

lent support to the theme of nutual heJ.p as a powerful tool in
maintenance of nentaL and physical health as r¡re11 as in
individual struggte for sel-f ernpowernentl (Cox, 1991; p. BO).

Feninist group work is the intervention approach of
choice in this practicurn. My review of the l-iterature
provides support that feminist group work is an effective
nethod of empowering vronen to take control of their bodies and

their health care. A feninist group rl¡ork approach is
consistent with an empovrernent oriented practice that
encourages a rrconsciousness raising process which is inportant
to sel-f enpowernentrr (Cox, 199L; p. BO).

This type of group i4rork approach utilizes group processes

and mutual aid to encourage h¡onen to identify the political
nature of their individual problems and to identify ho$/ the
social context of oppression in all aspects of their Ìives
inf l-uences their heaLth and their wellness. A ferninist group

vrork approach can deliver an intervention that can encourage

t^tonen to refocus from an individual assessment of health
related issues to a colLective focus on the nature and source
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of heaLth problems. This wil_1 encourage action and activisrn
to demand nore effective heal-th care services for $/onen. As

wornen gaj.n knowledge and social support they gain power to
control their body, their health care, and their tives.

In this chapter f havê provided literature support for
íncl-usion of a feminist orientation in health pronotion
strategies. Health prornotion interventions al-one arè not
sufficient to address the inadequacies of a medical modeL of
health care delivery for wonen. In the feninist critique of
the medicaL care delivery systen the shift fron the power and

controf of the physician or professional_ to the power and

control- of the patient or consumer is of central irnportance.

Feminist health care reform authors suggest a qro¡nan centered.

approach in all health care services. These woman centered
approaches arê consuÌner driven rnodels which einphasize heatth
education and heal"th promotion by providing infornation on

healthy body functioning to empov/er health care consumers in
a self-help, consuner control-led nodel . Fe¡ninist group work

interventions are proposed as an intervention ¡nethod that
encourages the empowerment of women health care consurners to
enable then to take control of their bodies, their heal_th, and

their heaLth care. Empor^¡ered !¡omen can actively participate
in wonen centered service approaches that can improve the
effectiveness and adequacy of the health care services
delivery systern for wonen.
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Chapter 5 The Well-ness paradicfln

l¡e1lness is a buzzword for health prograns for wonen in
the 1990s. I have included a reviev¡ of the 1iterature on the
weLlness paradigrm as this paradigrn serves as a guide to a

holistic approach to heatth pronotion in fe¡ninist group r^rork

interventions. The broad definition of health, in the
srelLness paradigrn, encourages attention to alt components of
weLlness and not just to the physical component which is
dominant in the medical model and in early health prornotion
programs, The holistic definition of health incl_udes a

sociaf-s ituational conponent that is inportant in a ferninist
approach to health care service delivery.

In this chapter I wil-I provide a brief overview of the
definition of v¡ellness. I will su¡rnarize key points in the
definition and highlight why the broad based definition is
appropriate for use in health care service delivery to aging
v¡onen. In conclusion, f will provide references to wellness
programs reported ín the social work titerature which provide
support for the effectiveness of this approach.

l{ell-ness Defined

"The v/ell-ness model extends the definition of heal_th to
enconpass a process of awareness, education, and gro$/thrl

(Travis, 1988; p. XV), Welfness is not a steady state nor a
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specific feeling or condition which has general- meaning or
acceptance. welÌness is a state of being which represents a

bal-ance between the conponents of self which promotes

physical, ernotj-ona1, psychoJ.ogical, spirituat, and social
well-being. trWellness is a choice, a h¡ay of life, a process

and an integration of body, rnind., and spirit. WeLlness is a

loving acceptance of selfl (Travis, j_9g8; p. XIV).

KeV ELements of the l¡le I I ness Àyììîrôâ¡..h

The wellness paradigrm goes beyond traditional health
prornotion strategies. IVel-lness is not an expert approach that
dictates sets of behaviors a person nust conforn to (Travis,
1988; p. XV). It is not a lifestyle progran that focuses on

health behavior but a hoListic heal-th approach that stresses
general v/eIl-being, self-awareness, and a need to address the
whole person, nind, body, and spirít. The r¡reltness approach

involves the concepts of consuner control, empowerrnent, and

seÌf-he]p. In a weLlness nodel health prornotion is the
central- focus.

The wellness approach is a much broader approach than the
traditional medical rnodel whích emphasizes disease treatrnent.
A broad definition of health encourages the development of a

broad range of health care services to rneet wellness related
needs. Monique Bégin stresses that to effectively redesign
health care for women, the definition of health nust go beyond
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a ttstrictly nedical definition" and be Íexpressed by the
concept of vrell beingrr (Bégin, 1990; p. 5). Although the
dominant medical rnodeL oríentation tov¡ards the diagnosis and

treatrnent of disease is irnportant it onl_y add.resses surface
needs and is not sufficient to address the broad range of
needs that exist for the v¡hol-e individual. The nedicaL
approach to health care neglects the needs of the rnind and the
spirit as it focuses solely on the physical needs of the
diseased body.

In the wèllness paradignn, and also in thè heal-th
promotion and feminist refor¡n literature, addressing the
social context of peopl-ers Iives is essential for the
developrnent and delivery of adequate heal_th care programs and

services. Authors from these three areas discuss the
inf l-uence of social reaJ-ity so¡nev¡hat differently but a conmon

theme is present in the three areas. Travis, an author who

writes about the lwe]-lness paradigm, '| states that rhealth is
a resul-t of dynamíc energy exchange betvreen the individuaf and

everything in creation, hre are interdependent el_enents in a

Ìiving systemrr (Travis, 1988,. p, XVIff). Borgatta, an author
who writes about health prornotion over the J.ife span stresses
that to be effective health prornotion must take into account
the historical and sociaL context of the participant
(Borgatta, et a7., L99Oì p. 373). Catherine Delorey, a

fe¡ninist author vrho v/rites about hear-th care reforn, states
that a rrnew systen with a nev¡ perspective is needed, one that
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considers all factors that relate to health. Because a

personts lifestyle and past experiences are integral
conponents of heal-th status, it is crucial that health care

incfude a lifestyle perspective" (DeLorey, L9g4ì p. 294). The

authors on $/eLl-ness, health promotion, and femínist health
care reform are consistent in their emphasis on the need to
consider the societal context of the individuaL consunersl

lives in all heatth care service delivery prograns. The

incLusion of the sociaÌ context rnoves the focus beyond the
individual. The focus on the individual- alone is a criticisn
of traditional health care services. The social context for
women incfudes sexísrn, ageisn, oppression, and rnisogyny which

are alI barriers to achieving high 1eve1 weLtness. I^fel-lness

prograns are a step tov¡ards overcoming the rnedical care

systenrs inadequate approach to the health care delivery of
services for aging wonen.

llel lness and Aqing li¡omen

As women age health issues becorne rnore salient and. rnore

central. Women have hj.storicalfy been responsible for the
heaÌth of themsefves and. their fanities. The double duty that
women do to care for their own and the heatth of their faniLy
often causes strain on their own heafth. 'Ferninists have ar.so

pointed out that the rnultipJ.e rol-es that wo¡nen play affect
their physicaÌ and mental wel1-being" (Abott, et aL t ].ggo p,
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94). Women are responsibl-e for a great deal of the Ínforrnal
heal-th care in our society and ¡nuch of their caring role
involves promoting the health of the fanilíes. The health
carê system depends on inforrnal caregivers to care for
chil-dren, the aged, the disabl-ed, and the chronically i1t. In
our society the najority of both forma] and. infornal care-
givers are wonen. The wel]ness approach takes into account

woments caregiving rol-es as a part of the social context of
their lives. Aging wo¡nen have a double interest in heafth
care due to their personal_ interests and concerns and their
increased exposure to health care services due to their
caregiving roles.

I,lomen have historically experienced greater inequities
with regard to health care than men. lMany of the inequities
characteristic of the fenale position tend to crystallize in
ol-der agerr (Âbu-Laban, j.9go; p. 255). Mid-Iife wornen are high
users of service due to the rnedical-ization of nenopause.

Because nenopause has been ¡nedicalized as a sign of aging,
ageisrn inf l-uences the nedicaÌ practitionerrs approach to aging
wornen earlier than it does for aging men. rIn our society,
$/omen are deerned rrrnedically oldr at age forty.,.the prognosis

regarding our mental and physical health becones increasingly
negative as we pass from forty to fifty and beyond.Í (Cohen,

1984 ,. p. 53 ) . In the r¡rellness approach age is immaterial to
welJ.-being and physical changes in the body.have nuch less
significance than it does in a rnedical approach to disease
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treatment. Because wo¡nen receive poorer services fron the
existing health care del-ivery systen they have a greater
interest and a higher stake in the developrnent of a ner¡,

approach that begins to address and overcone these problens.
The naintenance of rrwell-nessr and an enphasis on seff-care are
irnportant concepts in the delivery of health care services to
midlife and older qromen. My professional experience suggests

that a move away from a focus on aging, that women have been

socialized to be sensitive t,o, tov¡ards a focus on the r,rhoLe

person are aspects of the wel-Iness approach that will appeal

to aging wonen.

Wellness is an appropriate and relevant approach to
heaLth care reforn for aging r¡ronen. If{hen we study and

understand the problerns of older wonen today, we can do rnuch

to develop interventions that wiÌl enabl_e women to face the
added years of Ìife optirnistical-ly, serenely, and with a sense

of accompl ishrnentrr (Granbs, j-989; p. 10). A wellness approach

is a begínning step to gender equality in health care.
l¡elÌness approaches take into account the social reality in
h¡hich r¡/omen live and identify sexisn, ageisrn, oppression, and

patriarchy as relevant variabl-es to be addressed to achíeve
high l-evel wefLness. The Older Wonenrs Leagues rare

particulary concerned that otder wornen define for thenserves
their ov,¡n special heaLth concernsr and state that it is
essential to pronote the concepts of self-heLp and self
nanagenent in the delivery of health care services (Cohen,
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L984 i p. l_95). The wellness approach does encourage the
promotion of seLf nanagenent and seLf-help to achieve a

broadly defined state of wel1 being.

Wellness Procrrams

Wellness prograns are reported in the health and social
hrork literature. Several programs use the term weflness
progran to refer to a hotistic approach to heaLth pronotion
$/hich focuses interventions on the whoÌe person. In one

report, Fitch and Sl-ivinske (1988) describe a wel-Ìness program

for elderl_y people. In the hrell_ness program described,
emphasis l¡/as pl-aced on preventative neasurès such as

nutritional- awareness, exercise, and stress managenent. The

approach was nost beneficial for increased wel-lness for group
participants who had high levels of perceived control . This
finding has irnptications for other social work interventions
and supports emporl¡ernent practice nethods in a feninist group

v/ork approach.

The Wallingford Wellness project is another ¡nodel_ heaLth
prornotion progran for the erderr-y described in the social v¡ork

literature. The WalJ.ingford Wel-lness project expanded heal_th

promotion prograns described in the literature with younger

populations and used heal-th prornotion conponents to deveLop a

health prornotion progran that focused on pronoting wetlness
(Lalonde and Fallcreek, j-995; p. bO). The outcone effective_
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ness of this progran \^ras evaluated and the results were

supportive of the effectiveness of the program in pronoting
and sustaining change regardíng knowJ.edge, attitude, and

behavior in those over age b4 (Lalonde and Fallcreek, 1985i p.

64),

These tv,¡o v¡ellness prograns provide research support on

the effectiveness of health prornotion prograrns that include a

broad definition of health and vrel-l-ness from a group Lrork

approach .

Conc lus ion

fn thís chapter f have defined and described a wel-l-ness

approach to heal-th prornotion. The r,rrelIness paradigm presents
a broad perspective on health which includes a focus on

physical, ernotional, psychological, social, and spiritual
cornponents of overalÌ wellness and generaJ. wel1-being. The

hrellness approach noves health pronotion beyond an individuaL-
ized focus of Iifestyle factors to a holistic approach of
health promotion for the body, rnind, and spirit. The

inclusion of a v¡ellness focus in heaLth prornotion strategies
deLivered in a ferninist group work intervention represents an

eclectic approach that is appJ-ícable and appealing to aging
women.
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Chapter 6 Summarv and Conclusions

Summarv

Thê review of the literature, discussed in previous

chapters, v¡as undertaken to address the problem identífied of
the inadequacy of present day health care services to meet the
health needs of aging wornen. The review of the literature
became an incremental process to address the problem as none

of the literature availabLe appeared to address the problern

directly or conprehensivel-y, The process began with a review
of the feninist and heaLth reforn literature to identify the
sources of present day service inadequacies, Al_ternative

approaches to the traditional nedical rnodel were reviewed to
identify an approach that $/ould be rnore effective in rneeting

the heaLth care neèds of aging l¡¿omen. None of the approaches

in the al-ternative ¡nodels independently addressed the range of
heal-th carè needs aging wornen experience. As a resul-t
concepts rlrere borrowed from the alternative approaches

reviewed to culninate j-n an eclectic feninist group r^rork-

heal-th promotion intervention which focuses on wellness. f
will sumrnarize each section of the literature review and

conclude r"rith a description of the intervention developed for
this practicurn.

To understand vJhy heaLth care services are inadequate for
wornen today, it is inportant to understand how and why these
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services deveLoped historically. Ferninist rvriters are

críticaL of the traditional heatth care service delivery
systern. The origin of the ínadequacies of present day

services is rooted in the development of the sexist,
paternalistic, patriarchal ¡nedj-ca1 system which dominates

traditional health care service delívery. The rnedical system

is based on a rnedical model of disease treatment. lrlithin the

nedical nodel the narrow definition of health l-inits the

vision of the type and scope of services viewed as necessary

to neet health care needs. Physicians are the prirnary

provj-ders of health care in this ¡nodel and focus most of the.ir
íntervention on the diagnosis and treatment of disease. The

medícalization of wonenrs lives has resul-ted in naturaL life
cycl-e changes being l-abetl-ed as diseases. Women have becone

the rnajor users of health care services due to theír
biological differences fro¡n men and the medicalization of
these differences. The bias of the medical research field
which focuses prinaríly on rnale disease or on male subjects is
another criticisn of the tradÍtionat health care delivery
systen. The traditionaL rnedj_cal care systern did not êvoLve as

a service delivery agency but did evolve as an agent of social
control to support ¡nale dornination. The medical care - heatth
care delivery systen developed as a systen designed to neet

rnale suprernacy needs and therefore s/as never designed to neet

the real health care needs of women in general. The

traditional nedical- care system can not rnerely be rnodif ied to
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adequatel-y meet r¡romen I s heaLth care needs. Al_ternative nodeLs

provide better expLanations of the deveÌopment of disease and

of individualized responses to treatrnent of disease. The

lifestyte and environrnental--social--structural- nìodels f ocus on

different sources of disease and different treatment methods

to prornote health. Health prornotion is one approach which

overcones sone of the criticisms of the ¡nedical- model which

dominates traditional health care.

Health prornotion is an approach based on the lifestyJ_e

and environmental-social-structural model_ of disease and

illness. The heaLth promotion approach to heal-th care

deì-ivery focuses on a broad definition of health and víews the

deveLopment of disease as due to a relationship between

physical, social, and lifesty]-e factors. The heal-th prornotion

approach explains individual- differences in relation to
disease processes nore ef fectiveJ_y than the rnedical rnodel.

The health pronotion approach has a rnuch broader vision of the
type and scope of services than the medical rnodeÌ r¿hich

focuses exclusively on individuaÌ causes of disease and

índividuaÌ treatment of disease.

A criticisrn of nost health promotion programs is that in
theory they focus on lifestyte and environmental, social-
structural causes of disease. In practíce Tflost programs focus

intervention efforts on individuat lifestyle changes and. as a

result faiÌ to address the societal- context of peopl-ers 1ives.

A feminist group work approach to health prornotion encourages
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a societal analysis of individuat health problens and

encourages consumer control v,¡hich are two concepts nissing in
nost health promotion approaches.

In a feminist group \,rork approach heaLth issues are

addressed within the socio-political framework in whích they
occur. Wornen meet to discuss issues that have both índividual
and col-lective rneaning for then. In a ferninist group work

approach to heal-th prornotion, women are encouraged to assume

control- over their bodies, to acquire knowledge and to take

action to promote their heal-th. Feninist group work nethods

encourage the empowerrnent of group nenbers to enabLe then to
v¡ork towards individuaÌ and co1Lective action. As women gain

control of their bodies and are empoh¡ered. to actively deaJ.

with íssues relating to their health care they can obtain
strength to demand change, Collective demands for change will
encourage heafth care service providers to become responsive

to individual and collective needs of h¡o¡nen consuners. The

empowerment of wolnen is a beginning step to ovèrcome

oppressj-on in the receipt of health care.

The wellness paradigm represents a hoListic definitíon of
health. In this paradigrn the physical, social, ernotional,

psychological, and spiritual cornponents of heal-th are al_L

considered as factors that influence general well-being. Än

overview of the wellness paradigrn was included in the
discussion of the review of the Literature as it provides a

frane of reference for a fenínist health prornotion group work
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approach. Wel_l-ness ís a concept that Ìnoves health beyond

individuaL and r-ifestyl-e cornponents to a health frarnework that
encompasses all aspects of the sel-f and stresses the need for
balance to achieve high 1eve1 vrellness. In the wellness
paradign, the social context of peopÌers lives is considered
criticaL to the understanding of well_ness.

Conclus ion

The traditional heaÌth care delivery systen is inadequate
to meet the needs of aging v/onen consumers. A feninist heaLth
pronotion group work approach is proposed as a social r¿ork

intervention that can elnpower aging women to take control of
their heal-th care and become active participants in achieving
r¡/ellness. This approach is not going to address the
inadequacies of the traditionaL health care deLivery system.

Ho$/ever, it will encourage the women group participants to
identify the politÍcal_ nature of service inadequacies. It
will al-so encourage the $romen to identify the reJ.ationship
between patriarchy and heal-th care service delivery to ¡nove

problen analysis from an individual to a collective level-,
Increased at¡/areness and a critical evaluation of v¡omen I s

col-lective situation will encourage the empov/ernìent of group
participants to take controt of their heaÌth care and de¡nand

servj-ces that viill be adequate to assist then to stay r¡rell,
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part fII The practicum Report

Chaþter 7 crowing Older - Stayinq WelI

Introduct i on

fn this section I wiLL describe the group intervention
delívered to two groups of wonen. The groups vrere called
crovring Ol-der - Staying Ì4teII. The intervention strategies
used represented an eclectic approach to group work. Concepts

and strategies were borror^/ed fron health prornotíon strategíes,
self-hel-p groups, the rrv¡ell_ness paradigmr and from feminist
group r4rork rnethods. The intervention evolved as an eclectic
approach as none of the approaches listed appeared to be abÌe
to meet the needs of aging h¡onen on their ovrn,

As the literature review in the previous section reveals,
the current heal-th carê delivery system is faíling to rneet the
needs of hrotnen in general and aging $romen in particular,
Sexism and ageisrn are tsro reasons for this fail-ure. The

nedical nodel- of heaLth care practise and the neglect of the
special needs of aging wornen are two other reasons cited.
Feninist group work is discussed in the l-iterature as one of
the rnost effective ways of offering women support, validatj_on,
and the strength to be ernpowered to deal_ with a range of
health-related issues (ButÌer and Wintram, lggoì p. 1). The

review of the current literature on feminist health care
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reforn, health promotion, self-help and ernpowerrnent, ferninist
group work, and the welLness paradigrn aIl guided the
development of the practicurn intervention.

In this section, the intervention wilt be described in
detaiL. An overview of the pl_anning process, group

recruit¡nent, group selection, and intake processes are

discussed. I v/i1t describe the characteristics of the
participants fro¡n both croup One and croup Thro. To provide a

fu1l irnpression of the group process, I have included session

notes for both groups. At the end of this section, I have

identified conmon thernes discussed by group nembers and

compared the group process for the two groups. The

description of the intervention in section three is purely for
descríptive purposes. The evaluation measures are discussed.

in section TV,

The Planning Process

Planning for the practicum included the subrnission of a

proposal- to the I¡¡oments Heal_th C1inic. This proposal was

sub¡nitted to the staff of the cLinic in June 1992. The

proposal foÌlo\^¡ed discussion sessions v¡ith Joe Kuypers

(advisor) and Sheila Rainonen (clinic contact-liaison person

and connittee nenber) ,

The proposal was accepted by the Wonenrs Heal-th Cl_inic in
,ful-y l-992. The lr¡onenrs Hea1th Clinic agreed to provide me
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r^rith neeting space, advertising and recruitment support,
equiprnent, resources, and supptíes. The practicurn co¡nrnittee

was selected in August 1992. The committee included professor

Joe Kuypers (advisor), professor Kirn CLare (Winnipeg Education

Center), and SheiIa Rainonen, MSW and feninist counsel_1or at
the Womenrs Heal_th Clinic. In September the recruitment
poster was rnailed out al-ong with a covering 1etter to alL
agencies on the Wonenrs Health Clinic mailing ]ist. By 1ate
September, twenty l^rotnen had responded and exprèssed an

interest in group attendance. By october -l I L9g2, the intake
process was cornpJ-ete and the potential group menbers r^rere

sefected.

The group start date for session one was scheduled for
Oct ober 22, 1992. I initially planned to run two groups

s imuì-taneously. The potential group member response was

sufficient to facilitate an evening group but insufficient to
r.tarrant facilitating an afternoon group. ft was decided to
hold a second evening group in ,fanuary 1993. The decision to
facilítate two groups was strongJ.y encouraged by the practicurn

advisor Joe Kuypers. By facilítating the tvro groups, ny

learning potential v;ould be increased and the opportunity to
devel-op greater skilL in group facilitation, a rnain objective
of the practicurn, could be achieved.

Throughout the course of both croup One and croup Tr¡¡o, I
consul-ted with the practicurn advisor and connittee rnenbers for
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the purposes of ongoing planning and modification of the
intervention.

The Settincr

The setting of the practicum was the Womenrs Hêalth

Clinic, a non-profit comnunity clinic designed to provide an

alternate health care service to the women of Manitoba. The

clinic vras founded in 19Bi_. The Wonenrs Health C1iníc is a

ferninist, cornrnunity-based heal-th centrè prornoting the heaLth

and well-being of all v/omen by facilitating empowerment,

choice, and action (Woments Hea1th Clinic - General Manual,

2).

The Wonenrs Health Clinic (W.H.C.) evolved from a

grassroots inovenent of volunteers who were concerned. about the
overall quality of heal-th care for v¡ornen in our society. The

I,í.H.C. is governed by a board of directors, and. is cornprised

of ¡nernbers who are interested in womenrs health care i.ssues.

A large portion of the funding for the W.H.C. is provided by

the Manitoba Health - Insured Services Branch. Other funding
sources include Federal and provincial governrnentsr job
creation and training program grants, the United f{ay,

secretary of State, The winnipeg Foundation, and donations

fron individuals throughout Manitoba. The clinic staff
includes an Executíve Director, Coordinators for the three
volunt.eer programs, a resource coordinator, staff physicÍans,
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nurse-practitioners, client-service workers, support staff, a

dietician, hea lth-educators, and social vrorkers. A large

number of volunteers and students complete the clinic staff.
There are three general service areas opèrating at the

Womenrs Health CIinic. They are health care, counsel-l_ing, and

health prornotion. The W.H.C. provides cl_ient service to t"ronen

individually, in groups, and by telephone and written contact.
The W.H.C. also provides resource inforrnation on health care

related services, prograns, conferences, and groups.

The W.H.C.ts prirnary target groups include: teenaged

women, women with concerns about fertiLity reguJ_ation,

rnenstruation, and nenopausei women preoccupied with weight;

and women who have difficulty accessing the nedicaL systen.

Wonen are primariJ.y self-referred but occasionally are

referred by other physicians, social workers, or other health
care providers. Most women are referred due to specific
problems such as problems with menopause, menstruation, weight
preoccupation, post partun stress, and unplanned pregnancy.

The clinic strives to provide respectful , compassionate, and

non-judgenentaL services. The services are based on a

hoì.istic, ¡nulti-faceted approach to health and the treatment

of disease and dysfunction. The clinic atte¡npts to promote

healthier LifestyLes, heatth maintenance, and. advocacy for
cornrnunity solutions to health and social problems. The 11¡.H.c.

ì.s designed to be a rnodel of ferninist phiJ_osophy in the
delivery of health related services. The Ít.H.C. is co¡nnitted
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to providing support for the type of care each woman chooses,

according to her J-ifestyte and belíefs.
The prirnary service the clinic provides to aging r,.¡omen is

the Menopause Information and support groups. There is a

small- number of aging women who util-ize the clinicts rnedicaL

services program. The 45+ age group of v/omen is generally
undêrrepresented in the clinic clíent population. Ho\^/ever,

the W.H.c. vras seLected to host the practicun due to the

fe¡ninist phil-osophy, the holistic view of health, the ferninist
orientation, and the political and practical fit with the

nature of the practicurn. The clinic clienteLe are all v¡omen

and the w.H.c. has the Menopause Information and support
groups that attract the target popuJ.ation to the clinic. The

clinicts focus on well-ness and their belief ín the value of
the social v,¡ork process rnade the W.H.c. a suitable choice to
host the practicurn. The cLinicrs connitment to the philosophy

and profession of social work and the presence of a staff
person with an MSW \^rho was interested in the practicum aLso

contributed to the selection of the W.H.C. as the setting of
choice. The nature and focus of the practicurn made selection
of the Wonenrs Health Cl-inic as the rnost viabl-e setting in the

City of Winnipeg for the practicun Growing Ol_der - Staying

weÌl-.
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The Group Selectíon Process

Group nenbers were recruited via an information poster
(Appendix A and B) that was rnail-ed out by the litonenrs Heal-th

Clinic. The rnail-outs were to the agency mailing list which

included sister agencies, heatth care facilities, health
service agencies, and medical clinics. As well-, all women r^/ho

had attended a nenopause inforrnation session at the W.H.C. in
the previous six rnonths received a copy of the poster. A

cover letter was sent to alL the agencies as an invitation to
dísplay the poster and to provide a brief introduction to the
nature and purpose of the practicurn (Appendix C and D). The

poster incLuded a teLephone number for potential group nenbers

to calL to get more infor¡nation.

The plan s¡as to recruit \,¡onen for tvJo groups. The groups

v/ere to run sirnultaneousl-y, on Tuesday afternoons fron 1:30 to
3:30 p.n. and on Thursday evenings frorn 6:30 t.o 8:30 p.n. I
planned to recruit between ten and tweLve v¡omen for each

group. The rninirnaL requirenent for group rnembership was eight
wo¡nen per group.

Approxinately one hundred posters r¡rere sent out in
Septenber 1992. The naiL-outs $rere repeated in Decenber j-992

to the sarne agencies and to alf lromen who had attended the
Menopause fnformation and support groups fron september to
December 1992.
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The intake interview consisted of teLephone contact with
each woman recruited. In the ínitial telephone contact, I
expJ.aíned the nature of the practicum and the purpose of the
group. I asked each respondent about their specific interests
in health and q¡hy they vrere interested in group attendance.

The two prerequisites for group membership included that
the woman be over forty years of age and have a general

interest in health that would alfor^, her to take part in a

variety of heaLth prolnotion topics reLated to wellness,

Questions asked in the initial telephone contact included:
time avail-able to attend (evening or afternoon), age, source

of infor¡nation on the group, topics of interest, and past
group experience.

Twenty women responded to the posters. Five women v/ere

interested and available for the afternoon sessions, fifteen
were avail-abl-e for the evening sessions. Fourteen of the
wonen had learned about the group through the personal mail-
out to wonen hrho had attended the Menopause Infornation and

support sessj.ons at the w.H.c., one woman read the postêr at
the Re-Fit Center, one sa$¡ the poster at Great West Life
Fitness center, one r¡/ornan saw the poster at the Grace

Hospital, two women saw the poster on the W.H.C. bulletin
board, and the twentieth h¡onan sav/ the poster at her farnily
physiciants office. The vromenrs ages ranged fron forty-one to
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sixty-eight. Eighteen of the wonen expressed a general

interest in health and $rellness. Two of the women were mainJ.y

interested in rnenopause and \^rere referred to the Menopause

Information and support sessions at the W.H.c, Fourteen out of
the twenty wornen who responded had previous experience in
groups at the l1¡onenrs Health Clinic, two wornen had prior group

experience at the YÌ{cA, and four of the women had not had

previous group experience.

Folloh¡ing the intake interviews, twelve women were

sel-ected to attend the Thursday evening sessions. Those vromen

not seLected were not available in the evening or Irere

referred elsewhere, The afternoon session did not attract the
rnininu¡n nunber of eÍght women set as a guideline requirenent
to facil-itate a group. The afternoon session r^ras cancelled
and the five wo¡nen recruited for this group i^rere kept on a

waiting list for the January L993 sessions. Twelve wonen were

scheduled to attend the sessions for croup One beginníng

October 22, !992, from 6:30 to g330 p.m. ât 419 craham Avenue.

As a resul-t of cancell_ing the afternoon group, f decided to
recruit q¡omen for a second group that would be held in January

!993.

In thê second recruitrnent process the sa¡ne process and

procedures were foÌl-owed. In additÍon to thè respondents from

the second recruitrnent process, I aLso had eight nanes on a

waiting list. The h'omen on the il'aiting l-ist had expressed an
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interest in croup one but v¡ere either not availabl-e Thursday

evenings or had registered after Group One had begun.

In total, including the waiting 1ist, twenty-five hronen

responded to the second recruitrnent process for croup Two.

From these twenty-five wonen, ten were available for Wednesday

evenings and met the intake requirernents for attendance in
croup Two. The fifteen i¡romen not selected to participate,
were excluded for several different reasons. Three of the
women r¡¡ere only avai-labÌe for afternoon sessions as they
reported that due to safety concerns they do not go out at
night. Three wonen vrere not availabl-e wednesday evenings and

all had initially signed up for the Thursday sessions for
croup Onè. Five of the fifteen v/omen vrho responded were going

to be on holiday for nore than two sessions between January

and March and v/ere excluded in favour of those able to make a

conmitnent to attend ¡nost of the sessions. Two of the r¿omen

recruited $/ithdrew their request to attend due to too rnany

other commitments. One v¡omen was primarily interested in
menopause so vras referred to the I^7.H.C. for the Menopause

Infornation and support sessions. The fifteenth woman

screened out in the intake interv.iew had a change of
employnent hours and could not attend at 6:30 p.rn. Following
the conmencement of croup Two other women called to express

interest in attendance in a similar group, The waÍting list
has been forwarded to the w.H.c. for future reference.
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The intake interview included the same questions for
Group Tr¡ro as it included for croup One. The ten v/omen

selected ranged in age from forty to sixty-six. Tvro of the

women received posters in the personal ¡nail--out to wonen \^¡ho

had attended the Menopause Information and support sessions.

Four of the women had heard about the group from fríends. Two

of the women had learned of thê group forn their family
physiciants office and two r,¡o¡nen had called the hl.H.c. about

upcoming programs. Al-l- of the wornen expressed interest in a

varíety of health reLated topics. Two of the wornen setected
for the group had previous group experience, both at the
W.H.C. The wonan were also asked for a comnitnent to be

availabl-e to attend the eight sessions. The ten women

sel-ected were scheduled to begin Group Tv¡o January 20, lgg}
from 6:30 to 8:30 p,n. at the W.H.C., 419 Grahan Avenue.
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Chapter I The croup and The croup process

Introduct i on

The intervention was delívered in a group forrnat to tv¡o

groups of wonen " Health pronotion strategies were facilitated
fro¡n a feninist approach. The intervention goal was to
empov/er the wornen in the group to take control- of their ov¿n

health care. The group participantsr goal vJas to l_earn ways

to achieve wellness and to stay v¡el-I as they age. A feninist
group r¡rork approach is based on a fe¡ninist theoreticaL
framework. This frarnework includes a poJ.itical and personal
analysis of r^roÌnenrs sociaL situation as it affects their
lives, their heatth, and their well_ness. A group facilitation
role was assuned to ¡nini¡nize the por^rer differential between

facifitator and participant. A holistic approach to health
and v¡el lness v/as adopted.

For the purpose of clarity I wil_I describe the inter_
vention for Group One in detail then provide cornparisons for
Group Tr,ro. Each group of vromen met for two hours once a week

for eight weeks. croup One net on Thursdays from October 22

to Decenber 10, 1992. Group Two met on Wednesdays fron
January 22 to March 10, L993.

The groups planned for this practicurn were estabÌished
for a specific purpose. They r,/ere both ctosed groups for
vronen over forty. A cLosed group fornat was seLected due to
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personal preference and in response to the preferences stated
by the potential group ìnernbers in the Intake Ínterview. All
of the rvomen in the group had a general_ interest in their
health and a desire to explore a variety of health-related
topics in a group setting. Al-L of the women were asked. for a

coffnitment to attend all eight sessions.

The purposes of the group sessions hrere for group nembers

to learn hrays to promote heaLth and stay $rel_I. The grounding

assumption was that the chal-Ienge of aging and the biases

wornen face in a patriarchaL society rnay confront health and

well-being. The group sessions $/ere used to explore health
reÌated issues, share interests and concerns, dj,scuss

resources, and share effective personal strategies frorn each

group memberrs experience.

The groups wil-l- be described with respect to denographic

inforrnation. Session notes for both groups will- be provided.

An overvíew of the group structure will be incLuded. Conmon

the¡nes for Groups One and T\^¡o are sum¡narized at the end of the
session notes. A cornparison of group process and the dynamics

that occurred for croups One and Tv¡o is incfuded at the end of
the section,

The crouÞ Menbers

The practicurn provided the opportunity to facititate
eight sessions for two groups of women. The groups v/ere both
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entitled crowing Older - Staying WeI1. Group One consisted of

twelve v¡onen, alL of \^¡hom were self referred. The ages of the
wo¡nen in croup One ranged from forty to sixty-seven, Eight of
the twel-ve r^/onen attended the first session. These eight
wornen cornpleted the next seven sessions. Their ages ranged

frorn forty to fifty-seven. All eight were white women.

SexuaL orientation was not identified. Seven of the eight
wornen in attendance worked at paid enpl-oyment outside of the
horne. The eighth vronan \,Jas seeking paid employrnent outside
the home, Tn Group One three $¿onen vrere married, tv/o women

were j-n common-law relationshíps, two r.ironèn were divorced, and

one woman v,ras separated from her spouse. Seven out of the
eight women v/ere nothers. The four v¡omen who h¡ere seLected

for croup One but lrho did not attend any of the eight sessions

reported the followinçt reasons for their non-attendancê. One

of the r{onen r¡ras unable to attend due to a farnily il-Iness that
required her to provide caregiving on a daily basis. one

v/ornan reported a change in paid empl_oyment hours preventing

attendance. A third r¿roman forgot about the group after she

signed up and a fourth hroman attended on the wrong date and

r¡tas unabl-e to reach rne to cLarify the date and tirne before two

sessions had passed. Three of the four v¡ornen who v¡ere unable

to attend Group One asked to be contacted about croup Two.

Group one had eight sessions between october 22 and

December 10, L992. The eight vronen nenbers held a ninth
session on January L4, 1993 as a final wrap-up. The eight
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I^¡onen in croup One alL had prevíous contact $rith the W.H,C. as

they had af l_ attended the Menopause Infornation session. Four

of the eight women had aLso attended the rnenopause support
group. Five of the eight wonen also had previous involvement
in issue specific self-help groups (yWcA Self Esteen, Tough

Love, Parents Without partners) and conmunity organizations.
The eight wornen each attended an average of seven sessions.
All ei-ght vromen had a general interest in heaÌth and none v¡ere

in acute distress or cri.ses at the onset of session one. T\^ro

of the women did becone acut.ely iIl during the group sessions.
One hroman in the group had an exacerbation of a chronic,
degenerative ilÌness. The second v¡oman developed a very
serious cardiac condition.

The second group consisted of ten r.¡omen who signed up and

were sel-ected to attend by January 6, Lgg3. One of the group

menbers brought a friend to the first session on January 20t
l-993 and the total number of hromen in attendance at session
one vras eleven. The ages of the wo¡nen in Group Two ranged

from forty to sixty-six. Alt of the wornen were white. Sexual

orientation was not identified, Five of the h'omen v¡orked in
paid enployrnent fuf l--tirne outside of the horne. T\ro of the
women \¡¡ere unernployed and seeking enployment. one woman

remaíned at home in a home¡naker role by choice and one wo¡nan

rrtorked part-tirne for paid enproynent, Two of the wonen $/ere

retired frorn paid ernproyinent. Five of the v¡onen were rnarried.,

one wonan was in a connon-law relationship, one r¡¡onan r¡¡as
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separated from her spouse, and four vJonen s/ere síngl-e. Five

of the women \¡/ere nothers, one woman was a step-mother to
grown step-chíldren.

The eleven v¡omen in croup Tv/o attended an average of 5

sessions. Three vronen attended al] eight sessions, two wonen

attended seven sessions, one woman attended six sessions, two

I4¡onen attended four sessions, one vJoman attended three
sessions, and two women attended tr¿o sessions. The main

reasons cited for non-attendance included vacatj-on, farnily
death, inability to attend alone, lack of child care, and

changes in paid enployment co¡nmitments. The average nu¡nber of
women in attendance for each session r¡ras seven.

The structure of croup Sessions

The practicum objectives guided ¡ne in the selection of
group session structure. As f sought to develop innovatíve
ways of faciLitating group processes, I did not predeterrnine

topics to be discussed nor set agendas prior to session one

for each group. My goal of learning to facilitate versus
direct group processes guided the pJ.anning for each session.

The wo¡ren in each group selected the topics according to their
j-nterests, they set the agendas and they guided the inter-
ventj-on nethods. A nodel of group work, developed and

practised by staff at the W.H.C, was adopted. This model_

included the use of an opening round, a closing round, and a
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conbination of snaLL and l-arge group discussions and pair
êxercises. I intended to use role pl-ays but the najority of
vronen in each group preferred not to take part in this
exercise.

The opening round for each session was used to encourage

the wornen to focus on the topic for the evening. fn the
opening round the women were encouraged to share interests,
concerns, goals for the session, and any other personal

inforrnation they wanted the other wo¡nen to know. The group

Ìnembers al-ways had the option to pass and a sheÌl vras usêd to
signify when they were finished their turn. The cJ.osing round

was structured in the sane way but had a differènt purpose.

In the closíng round the rlronen $rere encouraged. to share their
feelings, comnents, concerns, and criticis¡ns about the
session, The closj.ng round served as an evaluatj_on tool and

provided ne with weekly consutner feedback about hov¡ to
facilitate group processes to meet the needs of the indivldual-
r¡ronen. The closing round also becane a method for group

nembers to wrap-up each session and provide each other with
feedback, support, and encouragenent. In the closing round

the wornen $¡ere encouraged to share issues they felt required
rnore discussj-on, to request resource materiaf on issues of
interest not covered. in the session, to suggest agenda items
for the next sessionsr topic, and to share their feelings
about the group process. In addition to the opening and

cÌosing rounds, each session had a nain topic for dj_scussion
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and a scheduled break for herbal tea, The sessions ran from
6330 to 8:30 p.n. with a fifteen to twenty ninute tea break.
I remained behind at the end of each session. f invited the
women to share índividual- concerns, suggestions, or compJ.aints

at that tine. I also rnade rnyself avail-able to individual
group nembers by telephone evenings and weekend.s.

The process and content thernes for each session were

recorded in a weekly journal. The journal lras a personal ]og
in which I recorded the session agenda, the group processes,

and ny observations. The journal was used as an evaluatíve
tool for the connittee evaluation and for ny sel-f-evaluation.

The structure of each group session varied according to
the topic and the group agenda. Detaited agendas were placed
on a flip chart for each session for Group One. Agendas for
sessj.ons thrêe to eight for Group Tr^/o were less structured and

nore spontaneous. Each session will_ be described so the
reader can receive a fu1l irnpression of the group process and

the content thenes.

session Notes - crouþ one

Session One

Session one v¡as attended by eight. wonen. The first
session was extremely important in beginning the process of
joining group members and the facili.tator together. Each

group rnernber had niet the facilitator by telephone during the
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recruitnent and intake process. Introductions r¡/ere the first
order of busíness. I introduced nyself as the facilitator and

provided sone personal history, infornation on the purpose of
the practicun, my expectations of thê group members, and my

relationship to the W. H. C.

The wo¡nen were asked to interviev¡ the wornan to their l_eft
and introduce her to the group. One of the wornen refused to
take part in this exercise and suggested each of the wonen

introduce thenselves. Each sroman did introduce herself ancl

gave a very brief overview of her goals for the group and her
interest in health and aging.

I provided the group with information about refreshments,
donations, parking, bathrooms, and proposed an agenda for the
evening. Herbal tea and decaffeinated. coffee $rere served. at
each break. The prirnary goal for session one r¡ras to select
and priorize the topics of interest. The topics sèlected
would serve as the topic for discussion for the next seven

sess ions .

The first task of the group was to decide on group

agree¡nents that $¡ou1d serve as group ru1es. The purpose of
the group agreements hrere to set dovJn behavior expectations to
encourage the developnent of a supportive group environment.
As the faciJ.itator, I had two expectations about group

behavj-or r.¡hich I shared, The first expectation was that alf
of the \^romen in the group $rould take responsibility to
participate and share their interests, concerns, and
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experiences to enable the group sessions to meet their
individual needs, The second expectation \^ras that the group

menbers \,rould fo]low the croup Agreenents selected to enable

the creation and maintenance of a supportive atnosphere for
sessions. I encouraged the women to share their interests and

concerns to establish individuaL and group goa1s. I reninded
the hronen that the group or^rnership belonged to the menbers and

not to the faciLitator.
The women in the group agreed to eight group agreements.

These agreements h¡ere l-isted on a flip chart and were to be

displayed at each session. These group rrrulesr were to serve
as a guide for behavior for each of the next seven sessions.
Thè Group Agreenents included: To respect each other, To share
time, To maj.ntain confidentiaJ. ity, To participate, To share
our ov¡n issues and experiences, To respect each otherr s

opinions, To not interrupt each other, and To practise self-
care .

The next task for session one was to select the topics
for the next seven sessions. The wonen r^rere very quiet and

reserved. I provided then with copies of the recruitrnent
poster that listed some topic suggestions as a starting point.
The group was encouraged to seÌect their own topics. The

common theme expressed was that several of the wonen had

decided to participate in the group because the topics listed
had appealed to their interest. The topics selected by the
women included: Deal.ing with Ànger, WeLlness, Stress
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Managenrent, Assertiveness, Deal-ing with IÌlness, Self-esteem,

Transitions, and Financial- Wellness. Each topic was put on

the flip chart and the group conpleted a brainstorning
exercise to identify specific issues of interest for each

topic. After the topics $rere sel-ected, it became apparent

that seven sessions \^¡ould not be sufficient to cover a1l of
the areas of interest. The next task was to priorize the

topics in order of irnportance to ensure that the topics
covered would be those topics of greatest interest to the
group najority. The group members also decided that two hours

v/oul-d not provide sufficient t,ime to cover some topics,
therefore, session agendas would be deter¡nj_ned from week to
vreek as topics r¡/ere covered to the grouprs satisfaction. The

group priorized the topics, in order of importance âs,

Wellness, Stress Management, Dealing with Angerf

Assertiveness, DeaJ-ing i,rith I IIness, SeÌf -Esteern, Transitions,
and Finances. WeLlness sras selected as the topic for
discussion for sessions t$ro and thrêe.

After these exercises and a break, the tine for session

one was almost up. We ended the session with a closing round..

The wo¡nen r^/ere encouraged t,o share hov¡ the session had gone

for then, hoqr they felt about the first session and hov; the
group process fit with their expectations. The v¡o¡nen each

shared their feelings about the group process. All of the
I^¡onen expressed an interest in the topics sel_ected and their
intention to continue their attendance. The vromen were very
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positive about the vrork done, the agendas created, and the
cornfortabl-e atrnosphere of the group.

On the whole, the wonen were very polite, respectful, and

somewhat reserved during the session. My anxiety leveJ- as

facilitator s¡as evident in rny voice and f acknowledged this in
ny closing round. The r^/onen were very supportive of this
acknovrÌedgnent. The vronen were al_so supportive of each other
and all made consistent atteÌnpts to address each other by name

and to support. points of agreernent rnade in discussion. The

women were aLso very political about their analysis of issues
that were of interest and concern. croup rnernbers identified
discrirnination, sex-ro1e stereotyping, and nisogyny as factors
related to womenrs problens with anger and societyrs problern

wíth angry women. The group nembers appeared to have quickly
developed a common identity as hromen in this session. The

session was overall- very positive and formed a supportive tone
for future sessions.

Session Two

Session two was attended by all eight wonen. One nernber

had previously stated she woul-d not be present but had

rescheduled her parent-teacher interviews to a1low her to be
prêsent. In the opening round the group expressed. a comnon

theme. The \^¡onen were all tired and have alI had a very
stressful v¡eek. f reviewed the agenda for the evening then
asked the wo¡len to break into snall groups. The exercj-se the
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wonen did in the snaI1 groups $ras to define personal v¡ellness,
define the elernents of weLlness, and discuss the components of
rl¡e1l-ness as they affected then personally. After twenty-five
minutes the group reconvened to discuss the three issues in
the largê group. Each group defined wellness as a balance

between physical-socÍaI-sexual-psychological, ernotional, and

spirítual components of wellness, One women defined wellness
as a balanced feeling that enabled her to lose the need for a

sense of control. This was an interesting reversaÌ of several
of the womenrs perceptions of balance being a. sense of
control. An interesting discussion of controf issues
foflovred.

Follo\^ring a break f or tea, the discussion ¡noved to vrhy

well-ness is different for men than for h¡o¡nen. The group

approached thís discussion with a fe¡ninist analysis about how

societal discrirnination and oppression affects every aspect of
i"¡omen I s 1íves. connon themes $rere expressed about
discri¡nination from doctors, enpLoyees (with regard to
$¡elfness and v¡onenrs nu1tipJ.e roles), sex-rol-e stereotypes,
h¡ork load, biases in ¡nedicaÌ research, diagnosis, and treat-
ment of illness. A particularJ.y ernotionaf discussion followed
on societal- pressure for r^romen to have the perfect body and

how that message counteracts messages about v¿eLfness with
respect to nutrition, exercise, and unnecessary surgery.
Differences in sociaLization of boys and girls and ho\^, that
counteracts the activity-exercise aspects of wel-l-ness were
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also discussed. Overal-l the discussions during the session
were live1y and noisy. Sone group rne¡nbers expressed feêlings
of anger and hopelessness about the extent of oppression and

discriminatíon and the atrocities wornen face fron the medical
system. One wonan expressed. extreme sadness about ho$, wonen

are treated by society at large and the medical_ profession in
particular,

The group expressed a consensus about feeling challenged
due to an increased ar¡rareness of how t¡omenrs situations
influence weLlness. As the facilitator I attenpted to help
the $/omen refrane the anger and sadness from a reaction of
despair and hopelessness to one of chaJ.lenge for action. As

the discussion wrapped up I shared inforrnation about the
resource center at the clinic and the availability of the
resource coordinator. I handed out panphlets obtained frorn
the clinic on osteoporosis, namnography, hormone repì.acernent

therapy, calcium therapy, and menopause. I al-so made

reference to the resource book 'rourselves Gror¿ing OlderÍ,
In the closing round the group members were quite verbal

about their feelings about the process and content of session
two. The process comments were very positive from each wonan.

comments on content v¡ere quite ernotional and reflected
feelings of anger, sadness, and challenge about wonenrs
struggre for */ellness. Three women remained behind after the
group concluded. Two of the \^/omen expressed their disappoint_
ment about having to miss the third session. Both of these
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$tomen shared their history of sexuaL discrirnination. One

wonan shared her concern about her daughterrs disinterest in
v¡onenrs issues. We talkêd about ages and stages of feninist
av¡areness and how it is an índividual- process for alf vromen.

The other r^¡oman talked about the sexism she grew up t^iith in
her farnily and how her mother was treated for trying to
counteract the rnale do¡nination. Both women appeared to leave
on a challenged note and stated they i^¡ould return for session
four. The third wornan v¡ho stayed behind revier^/ed resourcê
¡naterial and shared some personal difficuLties with me. I
encouraged her to return next session.

At, the conclusion of session two some very interesting
dynamics becane apparent. The group identity bec.rn" v"ry
clear and a supportive atmosphere was noticeably present.
SeveraL wonen brought resource inforrnation to share with each

other based on last weekrs discussion. An informaL lending
library was devel-oped within the group. The tone of the
session was one of rnutualityf encouragement, and support. The

women were very respectful towards each other and openLy

caring. AÌ1 of the r+omen were very talkative and interacted
freely with each other. The use of the f J.ip chart appeared to
discourage free discussion, therefore, the use of the flip
chart hras then li¡nited to agenda use only.
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session Three

Five out of the eight group nenbers attended session
three. There was a lengthy opening round as the rnernbers

appeared freer in disclosing with each other about happenings

in their personal- l-ives. The topic for the session was

Wel-lness Goals. The $/omen paired up to set their personal
goals for welLness. The group reconvened after thirty
minutes. The rest of the evening was spent discussing goats

for wellness, goal attainrnent strategies, and barríers to goal

attainrnent. In the closing round the \^/onen shared very
positive feelings about the process of session three. A

co¡n¡non theme in the cJ.osing round was the feeling that the
women present had really got to know each other and had got to
the rrheart[ of the issue. The Íronen expressed how supportive
the atmosphere had beco¡ne and ho$, confortabLe they fêlt
sharing with each other.

Overall, the tone of session three was very positive.
The group identity f felt was evolving in session one and two

was verbal-ly acknowledged by a1l wonen present. The sharing
of feelings noved to a very personal and intinate level and

the r¡¡omen v/ere extrenely supportive and encouraging to each

other. The flip chart was used only for the agenda. The

decreased use of the f l-ip chart served to deflect focus fron
rnyself as a reference point and served to encourage the wornen

to share with each other,
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Session Four

This session was attended by five women. one group

member had a work cornrnitrnent, one woman was ilJ-, and the third
menbêr absent did not give notice. The opening round was

quite lengthy. The v¡omen present at session three shared the
session $rith those \^¡ho had been absent. The women talked
about how positive the process and content of sêssion three
had been for them. The next task suggested was for the group

to review the topícs selected for discussion and t,o provide

feedback on what they would like the content of the next four
sessions to be. The group reviewed the topics, identified
subtopics, and repriorízed the sequence of inportance of the
topics. The q¡o¡nen agreed that they r¡rould be ready to rnove

fro¡n wellness to stress ¡nanagement in session five.
The discussion in session four vras focused on barriers to

h¡el-Ìness. The women broke into snall groups to review their
goal-s related to welLness and to share the individual barriers
they face to achieving those goafs. The group reconvened

quite naturally after about twenty ninutes. Each v¡ornan shared

her personal- barriers to achieving her goa1s. As each woman

shared her particular concerns the other wonen l-istened
attentivel-y and offered support, empathy, and suggestions on

hov¡ the barriers coul-d be overcome. As the r^¡omen brought up

issues other wornen shared their experiences with simil-ar
probl-ems and shared what had worked for then. One previously
quiet meaber v/as much ¡nore vocal this evening and the rest of
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the group were particul-arl_y attentive and. encouraging to her.
The tone of session four rras again one of ¡nutual support

and caring. The cl-osing round was again very positive about
the process and content of the session. One v¿oman thanked the
other wo¡nen for so¡ne new insíghts she had gaíned about her
childhood experiences and how these experiences inf l-uenced her
adult 1ife. one v,'onan thanked the other v/onen for thêir
encouragement on a particular problem s/ith her partner and

reported how this encouragement nade her feel empovrered. to be

nore assertive with him. AlL of the wornen expressed how the
session had encouraged positive, hopeful feelings about
overconing barriers and a sense of optirnisrn about qoal

attainnent and the pursuit of v¡ellness.

Session Five

Session five was attended by alJ- eight women. The group

convened late as each wonan expressed concern to the wornan who

was i11 for sessi.on four and wanted to hear about her
particular problen as they arrived. The ilLness vras quite
serious and al-t of the wolnen expressed. concern, encouragement,

and support for her. The opening round was quite ]engthy as

hreLl- as the vronen r^ranted to share their week in detail,
The agenda for session five was stress nanagement. I

shared some definitions reLated to stress such as eustress,
distress, and stressors. The wonen broke into pairs, with
women they did not know we1l, to identify their stressors.
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The women appeared to rea11y enjoy the exercise as the tone

I,¡as boj-sterous, loud, and they ]aughed a great deal. The

group reconvened to tal-k about what stressors coufd be

managed, vrhat stressors coul-d be rninirnized, and whlch
stressors were beyond our controL. Each v/ornan in t,he group

shared their personal struggtes and received ernpathy, support,
and suggestj-ons frorn the other v¡omen. A lengthy discussion
about self-care foÌlowed and the group contracted with each

other to practise one forn of self-care over the treek.

The discussion moved from sel-f-care to social change.

The societaL sources of stress for women were discussed on a
very political- l-eveL. The concfusion from the discussion was

that women need to achieve a balance betv/een rnanagíng personal
stress and working towards change on collective sources of
stress that af l- vronen experience. The discussion rnoved frorn

a personaL analysis of stress nanagement to a coLl-ectj-ve focus
on stress being endenic to womenrs lives. The hromen

identified collective barriers to well_ness that most women

face due to their gender reLated roLes and oppression,

The bond betvreen the group nernbers was very apparent in
session five. Overall, the tone of the session vras very
caring, supportive, and respectful . A1l_ of the v¡omen

participated actively and openly. several of the group

members set goals to join other womenrs groups to alfor¡, theÌn

to work towards collective action on issues once this group

has ter¡nÍnated.
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Session Six

session six was attended by six of the women. The agenda

for session six was deal-ing with anger. In the opening round

the vromen were asked to identify two positive qualities about
themselves. Afl_ six of the wornen identified personality
traits such as being honest, responsible, hard working, l_oyal,

dedicated, and having a sense of hunor. None of thè $¿omen

identified any qualities related to physical appearance.

Following the opening round the group pJ-anned the agenda

for the next t\,¡o sessions and then rnoved into dealing Ìrith
anger. The group discussion about anger focused. on feeling
angry as well as womenrs experience of menrs anger in the
forms of physical, verbal., and e¡notional abuse. The v¡onen

talkêd at Length about the Montreal massacre and horr that
event nade each one of them feeÌ. Each group member expressed

recall of having a deep feeJ.ing of personal threat, 1oss, and

extreme sadness. The other connon experience discussed was

how all of the womên experienced people close to them (their
rnale partners, friends, enpl-oyers) questioning why they took
these wonenrs deaths so personall_y when these women v/ere

strangers and two provinces away. The wonen expressed hor^¡ the
Montreal- massacre had íncreased their identification with
other women and increased their collective view on being a

woman.

Foflov/ing the group discussion the wo¡nen broke into pairs
to define their anger as to Who-What-Where-When-Why. The
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$/omen reaLly got invol_ved in this exercise and continued past
the ti¡ne suggested until the break at 7:30. Fo1lo\^ring the
break the group reconvened to discuss their anger exercíse
findings. Th¡o of the vronen expressed a nevrl_y found

observation that they were angry at men when they v/ere treated
as less than equaJ. because of their gender. A l_ivel_y

discussion about sexisn and oppression folLowed. Each woman

shared experj-ences of sexist treatrnent from ernployers,
partners, fanily, and society at large. The women concludeCl

that anger was a positive emotion when it alerted us to wrong

and chal-lenged us to v/ork to$/ards change. They also concluded
that anger is a very negative enotion when it is turned inward
as depression and self b1ane.

The tone of session six was again very supportive,
encouraging, and caring. The discussions began as a personal
assessnent of anger and noved to coÌlect.ive analysis. The

group talked at length about hov¡ they couÌd channel_ personal
anger into collective action. Although some of t.he women

expressed feelings of being overwhel-med ät the task of forgíng
change in such a sexist society, other women offered
encouragements with a historical review of wonenrs situation
and the changes that have occurred for vroÌnen over the past
fifty to one hundred years. The ¡neeting concluded with a

discussion of where the wonen could pursue involvement in
ferninist organizations working towards change on specific
i-ssues of interest and concern to then.
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The cl-osing round for session six was very positive. All
six \^/omen present talked about the 'rnew insighttr they had

gained into their feelings of anger and hor./ they deal with
anger. The women stated that they felt they had learned new

ways of turning anger out instead of in which they al-l_ fel_t
vrould contribute to their increased. we11ness. The group

remained for 2O-35 ninutes after closure reviewing resource
rnaterial, talking informaì.Ìy, and sharÍng resource information
about vromenrs groups in the city.

Session Seven

Eight wo¡nen attended sessÍon seven. The topic for the
evening v¡as Assertiveness. The opening round was very Lengthy

as the women had alÌ become very interested and ínvolved in
each others "happenings of the weekrr. The r¿omen shared their
experiences in detaiL.

To open the discussion I provided the hrornen with several
defínitíons of assertiveness and aggressiveness. These

defínitions r{ere selected from current titerature on

assertiveness. Thè group broke into pairs to identify connon

situations where they Lrere aggressivê - passive and assertive.
The pair discussions were 1iveJ.y. The group rejoined to
continue the discussion.

Two common themes ernerged. Somè of the v¡omen identified
that they r^/ere assertive with farnily, partners, and close
friends. They felt they were ¡nost assertive, when they wanted
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to be assertive, when the power balance was equal_. These sane

women identified that they acted either aggressively or
passively with ernployers, co-workers, and in situations v¡here

the power relationship was one of inbal-ance and hrhere there
vras an el-enent of dependency for services, v¿ages, and. career
advancement. The second connon the¡ne was that the wonen were

generafly passive or aggressive in behavior in atf relation-
ships. The v/omen who identified this pattern of co¡n¡nunication

reported that nost reLationships in their l-ives involved a

power imbalance. These wonen also stated they were most

assertive with other wornen in relationships founded on coanon

interests, concerns, and friendship.
The discussion rnoved frorn a personaf assessment of

assertiveness to a broader analysis of how assertive women are
treated by society at large. The hromên identified that there
is a rrproperrr communication styte expected in certain
situati.ons for wornen r^¡hich is generally a passive, accepting
style. The wornen stated they were sornetirnes punished by

others for being assertive in situations where a power

inbalance existed. Exanples inctuded sexual harassment by

employers, enotional abuse by rnale partnersf and verbal abuse

fron ¡na1e coworkers. The women shared experiences and common

probfe¡n situations and offered each other suggestions and

encouragenent to deal with these probLens.

FoJ-lowing the topic discussion, the sessj_on ended with a

planning session for the final session. The group members
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decided to meet away form the cl_inic at a Local restaurant.
The finaf session qras planned as an informal v,¡rap-up Christnas
party. T\^¡o of the wonen \,\rere not able to attend the final
session so the group set a date in January as a final r¡rrap-up.

I asked the women to identify issues, topics, and

concerns that they lrou1d Like more infornatj-on on, Two of the
wonen requested references for cholesterof studies done with
female subjects. I agreed to consult the resource coord.j_nator

at w.E.c. for more inforrnation. one wonan requested infor¡n-
ation about volunteering in a group that focused on af f irrn-
ative action and empJ,oynent equity. I agreed to contact sorne

sources in governrnent to obtain sone leads.

The closing round $ras quite J-engthy. Several_ of the
v/onen used the round to review all seven sessions and to tal-k
about what they had learned, what goals they had set, and

about hov¡ the insight they had achieved wouLd empovrer thern to
pursue vJellness. The closing round was very positive and felt
very much like an ending, The womên provided me with feedback

about the group process that was very affirming about ny

facilitation skilIs, The session ended forty-five ninutes
l-ate. I gave each \,roman an evaluation forn and asked them to
return it in person at session eight or by maiI.

Session Eight

The group ¡net at a Local restaurant and krere all_ dressed

in festive attire. Five wonen attended session eight. One
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absent member had been admitted to hospital and two women were

out of tor¡¡n on business. The agenda f or session eight r^¡as

open and inforrnaL. The group discussion nainly focused on the
group experience, the chaflenges of aging, and the insights
gained fron the group. The wonen present al-so shared more

personal- infor¡nation, holiday pl-ans, and fanily situations.
Afl of the wo¡nen also talked about hov/ cfose they felt to each

other and how positive the sharing in the group had been for
then. The general- conclusion of the vronen vras that the group

experj-ence had been a very positive, affirning, and ernpowering

experience. The r¡ronen rnade plans to continue rneeting on a

nonthly basis. The purpose of the nonthly neeting was to
continue the supportíve rel-ationship estabLished and provide
a self-help medium for continuing the pursuit of v/elLness.

In concJ.usion, the agenda of the f inal_ session
concentrated on satisfactory termination with reference to
each nemberts irnpression and reactions towards the overaLL

group process. The inforrnal discussion focused on what each

wonan had gained fron the sessions. Some negative enotions
aroused by ternination were raised. The women individually
and coll-ectiveJ-y discussed hokr they would gain support and

work towards col-lective action outside the group sett,ing.
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Sessíon Notes - crouþ Two

Session One

The first session for croup Two was attended by eleven
women. The session r,/a s scheduled for a different rneeting room

than was used for croup One and thís meeting room proved to be

too small for twelve people. Despite the overcrowding and

constant intêrruption of late comers, I proceeded v¿ith

introductions. I began introductions by welcornj_ng the wornen

to the group. I introduced nyself as the facilitator,
provided a brief personaf history, and explained the purpose

of the practicurn and ny relationship to the W.H.c. I also
reviewed the proposed group process and structure for the
group sessions. The eLeven wonen who attended each j-ntroduced

thenself to the group and taÌked about their reasons for
joining the group. Due to the large size of the group it was

decided to each wear a name tag to help address each other on

a personal Level . After the group had introduced themselves

I provided infor¡nation about refreshments, donations, bath-
roons, clinic layout, and parking. We took an early break

after the housekeeping itens were discussed so I could try to
locate a larger meeting space.

FoÌlowing the break lre noved to a Larger room and

proceeded with the rest of the agenda. The group agreed to
the fol-lowing group rul-es3 to respect each other, to share

tirne, to participate, to rnaintain confidential ity, to advise
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others when r.re wilÌ not attend, to respect each otherrs
opinions, to practice self-care, and to not interrupt each

other. The \^romen all agreed to an opening and closing round

for each session, Following a brief discussion of group

process suggestions the women noved on to topic sel_ection.

Nine topics were identified as topics of interest.. Each topic
was brief J.y discussed and then coLlapsed and regrouped into
seven nain topics for discussion. The wornen ín croup Th¡o

stated a najority preference to take one topic each week. The

$ronen felt that seven sessions lrould allow for an introduction
to each topic. The najority of group rnembers stated a

preference to schedule sessions this way instead of leaving
out some of the topics selected. The topics sel-ected were

then rank ordered to set a topic schedule. The session topic
schedule incfuded: stress nanagenent, self-care, rel_ation-
ships, dealing with anger, assertiveness, dealíng wíth
illness, and transitions. The topics were broken dov¡n into
issues in a group brainstorrning session. The issues

identified as pertinent to each topic were to guide the agenda

for each session.

In the closing round the general feedback r^¡as that the
group nenbers v/ere optirnistic about the future sessions. The

wonen all expressed positive feelings about the topícs
selected, about ho$¿ the group had worked together, and they
expressed a generaJ- interest in the content for the next seven

sessions. fn the closing round several vronen expressed
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personal agendas for the group sessions. Some of the women

expressèd very task-oriented goaÌs to Learn specific
infor¡nation about staying weJ_J-, Other wonen expressed more

affective goals such as sharing interests, feelings, and

experiences wíth other wonen. At the conclusion of the

sessj-on two wornen asked for agendas for the next seven

sessions. They stated if they had agendas they could prepare

for each session.

The wonen were invited to bring resource information to
share with the rest of the group. Overall, the tone of the
session vras very posJ.tÍve. The women were quite relaxed and

talkatíve for an introductory session. The wonen in Group Two

all reported very Li¡nited experience in groups. Two of the
qroup menbers had attended the Menopause Tnfornation session

at the W.H.C. The rest of the nine rnenbers had no prior
experience in groups.

Sessi.on Two

This session i4ras attended by seven women. Tv,¡o women

calLed with regrets, one woman had a change of employmênt

hours and the fourth i,¡onen absent was unable to arrange chifd
care. The opening round was quite lengthy.

In the opening round each wonan v/as quite verbal about

recent experiences that were stressful and problernatic. The

wonen also had quite clear goals for the session. We began

the session with an exercise calLed the body stress check
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list. This exercise was designed to Ídentify a personrs

current fevel ôf stress. Some of the wo¡nen expressed surprise
and concern about their score whil-e others reported thât it
refLected whãt they afready knev¡. Thís exercise worked wel1

to focus the group on the topic. The vronen broke into pairs
foJ.lowing definitions of stress - eustress, distress, and

stressors. In the pair exercise the wornen identified their
stressors. After the vromen regrouped a Ìively discussion
followed. The wornen identified stressors as both personal and

organizational. They moved the discussion fro¡n a personal

anal-ysis of stress to a societal analysis of stress for al1
hromen. The session ended with a relaxation exercise. The

women hrere encouraged to select relaxation activities that
worked best to relieve their stress outside the group and

report back on these next session. The closing round was very
positive. The overall tone of the session was positive,
respectful, and encouraging. The $¡omen r¿ere so¡newhat reserved
in stating opinions or suggestions to the other group rnembers.

The women listened attentiveÌy to each other and did affirn
what each woman ll¡as saying.

session Three

This session v¡as attended by seven women. The wornen who

did not attend all called to advise they would be absent. The

agenda for session three r¡/as self-care. The opening round. r.¿as

quite brief. Four of the wolnen in attendance had not attended
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session two and these women were quite reserved. I began the
discussíon on self-care with an overview of the components of
se1f. The group quickl-y focused in on the irnportance of
achieving balance of the different componênts of seLf for
wellness to be achieved. The group broke into pairs to
discuss hor^i they personally practice self-care. FoJ.Iowíng the
break the group reconvened to discuss the barriers that exist
both personally and socially, to the practj.ce of sel-f-care.
Thís discussion was very lively and there q¡as a lot of cross-
tal-king. The wornen frequently interrupted each other and

there were tr¿o and three discuss j.ons going on at once. croup

agreements were posted on the board but were generally
ignored. Overall-, each wornan present seemed. to proceed with
their personaJ. agenda, Sone of the group members knew each

other prior to the group and these wo¡nen carried on their own

discussions within the group,

The closing round was very positive. Despite ny

observation, the wonen vrere very positive about the session
and about the atnosphere of sharing that developed. Tl¡o of
the wo¡nen expressed how affirming it was to hear other women

express the sarne concerns they had and to know they vrere not
aLone. The &/onen briefly inquired as to the agenda for the
next session. I rerninded the wornen of their ownership of the
session content and asked that they cone prêpared to discuss
their issues and concerns regarding relationships. The

overall tone of the session tras very posi-tive despite
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initial group agreements.

nernbers present appeared

agenda .
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present that did not folLovr the

The personaÌ agendas of the group

to take precedence over the group

Session Four

Session four r,¡as attended by seven women. Three of the

absent members frorn last session returned. The four r.romen

absent for session four al-1 cal_Ìed to advise they wouJ-d be

absent. Two of the r,ronen absent were out of town on vacation,
one v¡oman would not attend v¡ithout her friend v¡ho v/as on

vacation, and the fourth wo¡nan had a criticall-y iI1 farnil_y

member,

The topic for session four was relationships. As there
vi¡ere so nany r^rays to approach this topic I purposely carne

without an agenda to enable the group to set their own agenda.

The opening round was quite l-engthy. The women reported to
each other the r^rays they had practised self-care over the
previous r¿eek and the pLans they had rnade to practise self-
care regularly.

FolÌovring the opening round the discussion topic was

relationships. Each wonan shared experiences with both
positive and negative relationships in their Lives, The

discussion was very 1iveIy. The v,rotìen listened attentively to
each other and aLl shared a great deal of very personal-

infornation about their own relationships, The group identity
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began to emerge this session. The r^¡omen \¡¡ere very supportive ,

respectful, and encouraging to each other. In the discussion
two of the women emerged as Leaders and dre!¡ out the quieter

sromen v¡hose nessages were not quite c1ear. The women

suggested different approaches to each other on problem

rel-at j-onsh j-ps and validated each others' feelings. As the

facilitator I withdrev¡ frorn active leadership and observed the
group process. The women remained on a very personal- l_evel of
analysis on the topic of personal relationships. The women

had a very politicaÌ discussion on v¡ork reÌationships and

sexual discrinination. In this discussion the \,romen ¡noved the
analysis of problems beyond a personal to a collective leveL

of analysis.

The closing round was generaLly positive for session

four. One wonan suggested the topic be continued next session

as she feLt she has ¡nore issues to discuss with the group.

The other group members present expressed that they preferred
to move on to the topic of dealing with anger. The rnajority
of the group members present reíterated their initial-
preference of using the group sessions to provide introductíon
to the topics of interest decíded on in session one. As the
rnajority of hronen preferred, the topic of session five was set
on dealing with anger. The agenda for session five was

discussed brief J-y.

Overal1, sessíon four was quite positive. The connents

in the closing round reflected the wonenrs confort in the
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group environment created. The $ronen noved the discussion

beyond a personal analysis of the topic and focusêd on the

col-l-ective fe¡nale situation. Thê women activeJ.y participated
in the group and group cohèsion was apparent. The women

encouraged and supported each other during disclosure and a

tone of caring and respect was present.

Session FÍve

This session \^/as attended by seven v/onen. The same four
wornen who h¡ere absent frorn session four were absent again for
the sarne reasons. The opening round was quite lengthy as the

\^romen wanted to share many details about their week with the
group. Follov¡ing the opening round and the topic introduction
I suggested a pair exercise on anger. The exercise suggested

was for each of the qromen to identify the r^rho-v,rhat-where-when-

why of theír anger. one of the wo¡nen in the group (J.)

responded that she could not do the exercise as anger was a

h¡asted emotion and that she never alLor^red herself to get

angry. J. stated very certainl-y that women just needed to
l-earn that anger h¡as a waste of ti¡ne and get on with their
lives. The other v¡ornen in the group visibly sat back in their
chairs and withdrehr. J. went on to discuss her l-ack of anger

but then qualified the staternent that stupidity ¡nade her

angry. The group renained very quiet. As the group members

were visibly not prepared to continue with the exercises I
suggested that I open the discussion v¡ith ny p.ersonal
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diffículties in deaJ.ing $rith anger. At this point I used self
disclosure to reframe the discussion on anger. I acknoi,/]edged

that v,¡hat J. had said may be valid for her but stated that it
was not vafid for ¡ne. I shared some personal experiences in
which I got angry and I vrould have l-iked to have dealt with rny

anger reaction differently. I also shared how sexis¡n and

oppresion angered mê. The other group members began to engage

in the group process after my self dj.scLosure. After about

thirty minutes the discussion becarne quite lively and the
group nembers, including J., became actively engaged in the

discussion.

There v¡ere two connon thernes that ernerged in the

dj-scussion. Three of the women taLked about their anger,

about societyrs treatnent of r^rornen, and the discrinination
women face because of their gender. Three of the v¡ornen

focused on anger on a personal Level- with respect to their own

experiences. J. continued to deny that anger had any inpact
on her personal life. J. frequentty interrupted the other

wonen in this session and took an evaLuative approach to their
comnents. She frequently nade suggestions on how they could

deal with problens differently and hrhy they experienced the
problems they raised. In severaL instances J. totd the other

wornen that they got into the situations dÍscussed because of
their "victirn-like behaviorrr.

Despite the tension present and the development. of
confLict between J. and sone other group members, the wonen
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vêrbaLized positive feelings about the group process for
session five. In the cÌosing round I did observe that tv¡o of
the women who had participated actively on previous sessions

were quiet and reserved. Both of these wonen visibly sat back

in their chairs when J. responded to their stories. A group

identity was not present for session five and each of the

wonen present appeared to concentrate on their personal

agendas.

Session Six

Sèssion six was attended by seven women. one absent

nember from last week returned, three of the previously absent

rernained ahray for the sarne reasons and a fourth v¿onan vras

unable to arrange child care,

The opening round was again fairly lengthy. The wonen

had developed a pattern of sharing their week in great detail
with each other. f began the session with an overview of
assertiveness, I reviewed the most recent fiterature
available and provided definitions to distinguish
assertiveness, aggressiveness, and nonassertivêness. We

rernained in the large group to begin the discussion. The

opening discussion focused on where the vronen have the
greatest problen being assertíve or cornrnunicating in a way

that promotes equality in aLL relationships. The cornmon therne

was that rnost of the women had problems being assertive at
their workpl-aces. The najority of the women tal-ked about
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personaf experiences in which they were treated as rnuch Less

than equal and had responded in a nonassertíve nanner then

became very angry at themselves for their passivity. Afthough

the najority of wonen expressed common experiences, J. focused

on S,rs particular experience and on her response to a

reportedly very sexist supervisor. J. told S. that only a

victi¡n-1ike stance alfowed thís treatnent, With her finger
poínting at S., J. tol-d her how she trshouldr behave in such

situations. I inter-vened at this point and asked the group
qrhat they thought about rrallowing others to be aggressiverr

towards us. Two of the other women talked about their
experience as civilians working in the nilítary. These vromen

nini¡nízed the personal responsibiLity of a victin stance for
receipt of aggressive communication frorn others and focused on

typical mal-e behavior in their r^rorkplace. At this point the
discussion moved beyond a report on personal experíences to a

collective analysis of sexisrn that wornen face due to power

irnbalances based on patriarchy, J. continued to interject
that sexisn and discri¡nination were only problens if we

allor^red them to be but generally the other women carried. on

the discussion despite this anal.ysís, The final part of the
session was spent tal-king about the agenda for session seven

for the topic Deafinq r¡¡ith Illness,
The closing round was so¡newhat reserved but the wornen

vrere generally positj-ve about their feelings about the group

process. Some of the women appeared quite tense fro¡n their
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nonverbal connunication. Overall the tone of session six was

one of disorganízation and chaos. The atnosphere r¡ras tense,
conflictual, and judgernentaJ.. The group did not l-isten
attentively nor supportiveJ.y to each other as they had in the
past sessions. The r^/onen frequently interrupted each other
and there was a great deal of cross-talk while others v¡ere

speakíng. Frequently two or three discussions were going on

at once and the conversations often strayed off topic. At one

point the wo¡nen divided on an issue and were arguing the pros
and cons of unions $rith raised voices. Two of the \^/o¡nen

rernained behind vrhen the group sessÍon ended. S. and her
friend expressed their concern about the group process. s.
reported feeling attacked by J. Her friend and I offered her
encouragement to return and I assured her I would take steps
to discourage a repeat perfornance.

Sessi-on Seven

This session was attended by six wonen. S. did not
attend due to her paÍd enpfoyment connitnênts. Three of thê
wonen $rho were absent for the past three sessions had cal-led
to withdraw fro¡n the group. One of the women had ]eft on a

trip for six weeks and her friend r¡rould not attend without
her. The third nenìberrs sister had died and she did not feel
ernotionaJ.J-y abLe to return. The fifth r"/oìnan absent for
session six could not arrange chiÌd care.
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The opening round v/as very brief and the v/onen appeared

quite reserved. FoLl-o$/ing the opening round I asked the group

to review the group agreenents. I expressed. concern about the
group processes that had occurred in sessions five and six.
I reminded the group of the irnportance of practising self-carè
versus the care of others. I surnmarized the principles of
self-care discussed in session three. I rerninded the women

that evaluating othersr experiences and tryíng to soJ-ve each

othersrs problerns \^¡as not consistent with practising self-
care. I encouraged the q¡omen to respect each other by

listening and providing encouragement and support to each

other rather than instruction and direction. I al_so

encouraged the group to respect each otherrs differences
without judgement or blame. f focused. the discussion on

affirmation and enpowerment. ALt of the wonen had cited goals

of sharing interests, concerns, and íssues with each other to
obtain affir¡nation and be empo$rered to take controt of our

lives and pursue wellness. The introduction to session seven

was the most directive roLe I had assuned with this group.

some of the wonen asked for cÌarification on points made but
the group was generally quiet with a few women nodding their
heads occasionally.

After the reviev¡ of the group agreenents I invited
discussion on the topic dealing with illness. I began the
discussion by asking the vronen how they deal with illness in
their personal l-ives. Each of the wonen shared their rnethods
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in an individual go around, The discussion then movêd on to
issues of obtainíng satisfactory medical care, the sexism

endemic j-n most doctor-patj-ent relationships, and al_ternative
and nontraditional- therapies. Several of the wonen reported
on their personaL experience and satisfaction with alternatíve
therapies. These inctuded fasting, rolfing, nassage,

herbalisrn, reflexology, health food and nutritional management

of health problerns, yoga, Tai chi, meditation, visualizatÍon.
exercise, and seLf-hel-p groups. The discussion was very
interesting and Iively. The wonen r¡ere alL attentive to each

other and more respectfuL in their 1ísteníng skills. There

htas much Ìess interruption and l_ess cross-talk. AII of the
vrornen participated actively. The discussion rnoved beyond a

personal Level to a collective leve1 . The women began to
identify col-fective experiences women have with the medical

care systen. The wo¡nen talked about ageism and hor¡¡ that has

i-nf Luenced health care for h¡o¡nen.

The closing round for sessj.on seven v/as very positive.
The group appeared reLaxed, confortablê, and to be enjoying
the process. The v¿onen shared very personal information about
their heaLth. The comments in the closing round ref l_ected the
positive tone of the session. The group was activel-y involved
in the discussion and went thirty ninutes overtime. Overal_l

the session $/ent wel-] and the group foll_owed the group

agreernents. The wornen were open, respectful , encouraging, and

supportive to each other. The criticisn and j udgernent
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witnessed in session six v¡as not present. The group concluded

and I gave out the final eval_uation.

Session Eight

Session eight was attended by seven vronen. The one

member absent was again unable to arrange chítd care. The

topic for the evening r¿as transitions. Following the opening

round the discussíon was opened to the group. The v/omen chosê

to discuss this topic by focusing on 1ife events, i.e., child
bearing, child rearing, childì.essness, menopause, rnarr j-age,

singlehood, losses of fanity - parent - siblings - partners,
and l-osses associated with aging. The group taLked about how

they deaJ- wíth Ìosses now, ho\,/ they dealt with l-osses in the
past, and how they think they wiÌl- deal- with losses in the
future. The discussion continued in a very inforrnal,
unstructured way on a variety of issues until B:1S p.m. I
reviewed the group agendas, group process, and. surnnarized the
eight sessions. The v¡onen returned the group evaluation
forms. The closing round was quÍte lengthy and the vromen all
expressed very positive feelings about the group experience.
Sorne of the wornen shared new insights they had gained from the
group and reported on nev¡ behaviors they had l-earned. overall
the menbers stated that they had a new approach to achieving
v¡el-lness and felt optirnistic about their progress. Fol1owing

the closing round the group nade plans to meet for a follow-up
sessj-on in May. A group list of nanes and phone nurnbers was
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shared, The women remained after the agenda v,¡as compl-eted to
talk infor¡na1ly and say their goodbyes.

croup One and Group Two reported several common thenes

related to wellness.

1. l{omenrs nultiple roLes serve as barriers to weÌlness,
The wonen in croup One and Group Tr,ro reported that the
rnultiple roles wonen hoLd. serve as barriers to v/el-Iness.

Caregiving, employnent responsibi I itíes, and respons ibi I ities
for management of household íssues are alf very tirne consuming

and leave little ti¡ne for self-care.
2. Barriers to achieving weJ.lness are different for men than

they are for wonen.

ü7omen face sexism, ageism, discrirnination, and oppressj-on in
their personal Lives and these create barriers to achieving
v¡e11ness.

3. Relationships are a prirnary concern for v,/onen.

The women reported that relationships hrere of central
irnportance in their lives. The group me¡nbers alJ. agreed that
developing supportive relationships ín aII aspect,s of their
lives was a prerequisite to welLness. The \^¡onen stated that
the presence of supportive relationships enabÌed then to cope

with transitions, i11ness, Loss, and change that accornpanies

aging.
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4. Self-care is central- to welfness.

The comnon conclusion was that as women they nust take
responsíbility for their orvn sel-f-care and incorporate self-
care practises into theír dail-y lives to achieve wellness,
5. Social support in a group process is empowering.

The women in croups One and Two both expressed how ernpowering

the group process was for thern and how they fel-t social
support increased their potentiaL for achieving weLlness.

6. Oppression exists in the personal_ Ìives of wonen

collectively,
The women in both croups one and Th'o identified how oppression

in the workplace, the farniJ.y, and health care detivery system

serves as a barrier to achieving wellness. The wo¡nen stated
how the group helped them to identify the affects of
oppression in every aspect of their l-ives and how they were

encouraged to pursue coÌlective action frorn this nev,r

awareness.

7. Wellness is a process that will change with aging.

The hronen in Groups one and Tr,¡o a1l reported a new ahrareness

of wellness as a process rather than a program or a static
state of being. The women acknowledged that the personal

rneaning of r./elLness vrould change for them over time and v/as

nainJ.y a balanced approach to living.
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Summary of GrouÞ Processes

The group processes for Groups One and Two v/ere very
different. At the onset of both groups the group me¡rbers

expressed conmon interests in topícs and set sirnilar goals for
the group. The groups developed very differently over thê
course of the eight sessions.

Group one developed a clear group identity by session

three. The group identity was consistent through the next
five sessions. The women of croup One cane to the group with
an acute awareness of their connon identity as women. This
was a result of past group experience at the W.H.C. The

absenteeisrn rate for croup one was very low. The eight vionen

r"rho started the group in October finished the group in
Decenber. Friendships developed ín the group and these
friendships carried on after the group terminated, The tone

of every session $ras very positive and the wonen were very
supportive, encouraging, and respectful to each other. The

group consistently focused their discussions on the collective
meaning of the topics discussed. The r¡/onen hrere very
politicaJ- in their analysis of topics. AIl of the wornen in
croup One reported feeJ-ing ernpowered by the group process.

Al-1 of the eight wonen returned. their consumer feedback
questionnaires. The eight consumer feedback surveys $/ere

extrernely positive about aLl aspects of the group.
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Group Two did not develop a cohesive nor consistent group

identity. The sessions differed in tone according to personal

agendas . The absenteeis¡n rate f or Group Tr¡/o v,ras higher than

for Group One. E1even vrornen began thê group in ,fanuary and

eight wornen finished the group in March. Two of the eight
v/onen $rho attended the group until March missed fÍfty percent

of the sessions. The tone of the group sessions varied fro¡n

v¿eek to week. Tension and conflict v,¡ere present ín three
sessions. Other sessions had a very supportive atmosphere and

the wornen qrêre encouraging and respectful to each other. The

group did not nove beyond a personaL leveL of analysis on thê

overall topic of wellness. The v/onen rernained quite
individually focused in their goals. There lrerê no active
plans to pursuê j-nvol-vernent in other groups for the purpose of
col]ective action. Seven out of the eight women returned.

their consu¡ner feedback surveys and the feedback was mixed.

The nain difference between croup One and Group Thro v/as

their past involvernent in groups and their collective identity
as wotnen. Group One nenbers had all attended the W,H.C.

Menopause Infor¡nation session and all cane to session one with
a comnon collective identity as v/onen. The i^/omen in croup One

all had a mutual identification which encouraged the growth of
trust and reciprocity. The group dealt with confJ.icting
opinions in a nanner of appreciatÍon for each otherrs
differences instead of as a pêrsonal- criticisrn of their
opinion.
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As the faciLitator, I found that Group One was easier to
facilitate and less st.ressful. I learned a great deal fro¡n

both groups of women, I feel rny experience with these hronen

has increased ny knov¡ledge about group facilj.tation and about

v¡elLness. The group experíences with both Groups One and Two

were very empowering for me.

I feel a second difference between croup One and croup

Two was the amount of structure I provided to the group. fn
Group One, ny or¡Jn apprehension resulted in a facil-itation
style of providing written agendas for each session. I feel
I provided more structure for croup one than for croup Two.

According to Butler and I^iintrarn Ía balance between group

structure, planning, and spontaneity is necessary to set
boundaries vrithin which safety, r^¡armth, and cornpassion can

devel-oprr (Butler and Wintram | ].99Li p. 197 ) . In croup One I
feel I achieved a greater balance betv/een structure, planning,
and spontaneity and this rnay have encouraged the rnore positive
atrnosphere, that developed for group processes in Group One.

From the group experience, I did gain first hand knowJ-edge of
the inportance of a clear understanding of group process

theory in practice.
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Part fV Evaluation

Chaþter 9 Evaluation Methods

The êvaluation methods were selected to evaluate if the
objectives for the practicum were met. As the practicum was

not research oriented, evaluative methods were not research

measures. The practicun vras evaluated by four rnajor methods.

These included consumer evaluations, cornrnittee eval-uation of
group journals, ongoing consultation and feedback with the
advisor and on-site con¡níttee menber, and sel_f evaluations.
I planned to audiotape at Least one session from each group

but the physical linitations of the meeting space did not
all-ow for clear taping. I had also hoped to have the on-site
comnittee member, Sheila Rainonen, co-facilitate a group, but
the closed nature of the group did not all-or.¡ this to be done

without rna j or interruption.
The consumer evaluation ¡nethods included the use of

closing rounds at the end of each session. The purpose of the
closing round r^ras for the women to provÍde feedback to the
facilitator about strengths and weaknesses of the facilitation
nethods and to state what they J.iked, disliked, or would like
changed in the next session. The consumer feedback
questionnaires (Appendix G and I) were given to group nembers

to cornplete after the seventh session. The conmittee menbers

reviev¿ed the session notes in respect to closing rounds and
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the consumer feedback questionnaj-res . The sel-f eval-uation
also occurred after each session. I iternized what I felt f
had done well, what could have been done differently, and how

I couLd have used nore effective facilitation rnethods. The

four areas of evaLuation will nov/ be discussed separately.

consuner Evaluation

closing Rounds

croup One and Group Ttìro h¡ere structured with an opening

round - agenda for the topic of the session - closing round.

The cJ-osing round for¡nat for each session v¡as used. to provide
the v,¡omen participants with an opportunity to provide feedback
for each session. The group nembers were encouraged to
provÍde feedback on the group process, what they liked about
the session, hrhat they díd not like about the session, what

they would like to see done differently, and. how they could
benefit nost from each session. overall_ the closing rounds
were consistentJ-y positive. In croup One the wonen focused.

the closing rounds on the group process and did make sorne

suggestions for change of seating arrangenent, use of more

large group discussj-on, and decreased use of the flip chart.
In Group Tv¡o the cJ-osing round \^¡as rnainly focused on personal
feelings about the group content v¡íth only session six being
focused on the group process. In session six one of the v¡omen

stated that the pace of the sessions lras too hurried. The
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group najority decision was to
session even if the discussion

topics. The closing round. r¡¡as

One and croup Two to wrap up the

on hovr to proceed with the next

Consu¡ner Feedback Ouestionnaire

continue r,,rith one topic per

was left unfinished for sone

most effective in both Group

session and dêcide as a group

topíc of interest.

The consuner feedback questionnaire was developed in
conjunctíon t¡ith the practicum advisors. The questionnaire
was designed to measure thê group nemberrs satisfaction with
the group process, their assessnent of the facilitatorsr
strengths and weaknesses, and to report on the overall
feelings and connents about the group experience. ?he group

menbers were asked to share their feelings and reactions about
the group. They were also asked to provide feedback about
what should be changed to make the group rnore enjoyable and

rnore effective. The questionnaires are reproduced in appendix

G for croup One and Appendix f for croup Two.

In croup one, eight v¿omen returned the questionnaires.
A different consumer feedback questionnaire v/as used for Group

Two as some questions on the first questionnaÍre v¿ere unclear
or redundant. Seven \^/omen returned the questionnaire for
Group Tr^i o . I have su¡nmari z ed the consuner f eedback

questionnaires in Tab1es One and Tv¿o in Appendices H and J.
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Sunnary of the Consuner Feedback Ouest-ionnaìrp pêcrr'ì+<!

The results of the consuner feedback questionnaires
suggest that the hromen in croups One and T$¡o received
emotional support, had sufficient opportunity to participate,
and received infornation they felt v¡ouLd contribute to their
ability to stay wel-1. Nine out of the fifteen wonen surveyed

reported that the group met their expectations, five stated
the group experience partially rnet their expectations, and one

$/onan stated the group failed to rneet her expectations. The

consistent theme fron the fifteen respondents was that the
¡nost beneficial aspect of the group r{as having the opportunity
to share theír interests, their concerns, and their
experiences on health reLated topics with other women in a

supportj-ve environrnent. Thirteen of the fifteen respondents
recommended the group be continued and the fifteen respondents
all stated they $ioul_d reconnend the group to thèir friends.
Ten of the women reported that eight sessions were a

satisfactory nunber of sessions while five wonen suggested an

eight week group v¡as too short. one of the respondents
suggested that ten to tweLve sessions wouLd be a more

satisfactory number. Eleven of the \.¡omen respondents reported
that, they learned ¡nore about womenrs issues from the group

experience, one respondent was unsure, and two wornen reported
they did not learn nore about womenrs issues in the group.

Seven hronen rated the group experience as extrenefy positive,
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five wornen rated it as above average,

group experience as average, one

experience as below average, and the
not rate the group experience.

Cornmittee Evaluation

one respondent rated the

ido¡nan rated the group

fifteenth respondent did

The practicun was evaluated by the practicun advísor and

by the two corn¡nittee members. prior to session one for croup
one it was decided that the advisor, Joe Kuypers, v,¡ould have

consultation with the student foJ-lowing sessions one, four,
and eight for croup one. Sheil-a Rainonen agreed to a weekly
consul-tation to reviêt^r on-site arrangements, resource
requ j-rernents, and to share group process inforrnation. Kin
clare agreed to be availabLe to ne for consultation on as

needed basis. The advisor and thê cornmittee met at the
concLusion of croup one to review the group journal and the
consuner feedback questionnaires.

The first consultation for croup one occurred october 26,

7992. Sheila Rainonen provided me vrith several practical
suggestions on facilitation rnethods, Sheil-a also suggested

that I contact the W.H.C. Resource Coordinator to obtain
panphfets, resource materiaL, and reference rnateriaÌ avaiLable
at the clinic. The first session was a very positive
experience and few concerns v¡ere noted. In the consul_tation

both Joe Kuypers and Sheila Rainonen rnainly offered tne
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encouragement and 1ístened to ny account of the session

experience. On Novenber 3, Lggz I net with Shei1a Rainonen in
person to review sorne practical concerns regarding equipnent

and to share the group process fron the first two sessions.
Sheil-a gave sone suggestions about hohr to refocus the group

from using the facilitator as a reference point. and

encouragement to use less structured agendas. The

consultation session h¡as very effective to províde ne with
directíon for future sessions and to clarify irnpressions about

the group process occurring. To that date the group

experience \¡ras very positive according to verbal reports from
the menbers and from their attendance. Sheíl-a offered
encouragenent and support for rne to continue the process.

The second consultation with the practicum advisor, Joe

Kuypers, occurred November L7, !992. This consultation
occurred by telephone, The purpose of this session was to
review the group session notes for the fírst four sessions,
The advisors offered a few practical suggestions about the
group exercj-ses. As the first four sessions had also been

very positive from both rny viewpoint and according to the
feedback fron the hro¡nen in the closing round.s, the advisor
nainly offered encouragement to continue the process begun.

The comnittee net to evaluate the consumer feedback
questionnaires and session journal on January 8, l-993. Each

cornrníttee nenber received the group consumer feedback
questionnaires and the session notes. The conmittee suggested
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some changes for croup T\^/o. The consuner feedback question-
naires were discussed and some nodifications were pLanned for
the second group. The conmittee members all provided the
student with positive feedback on the effective faciÌitation
of Group one and commented on the enthusiasm exhibited about

the whoLe group experj.ence. Thè committee offered encourage-

rnent, praj-se, and support to continue the group v¡ork in Group

Tvro .

croup Two was evaluated in the same way. I contacted

SheiIa Rainonen and Joe Kuypers following session one to
report initial impressions, attendance, and group cornposition.
The eval-uation plan for Group Tv,ro \,ras Iess structured than for
Group One and l-eft open on an as needed basis. As several
problems with group dynarnics arose in croup Two consultation
with all cornrnittee mernbers vras more frequent. I continued the
weekly consultation with Sheila Rainonen, bí-weekly consult-
ation with Joe Kuypers, and consulted twice with Ki¡n clare on

group process concerns. At each session sheila Rainonen

offered suggestions and encouragenent, Joe Kuypèrs offered
specj.f ic facilitation suggestions on how to deal with group

conf l-ict and encouraged me to prepare carefully for dealing
with the concerns that arose within the group. Kin CLare

offered suggestions about facilitating frorn a ferninist
approach and encouraged ne to faciLitate versus direct group

processes. The cornnittee rnet individually $rith rne in ApriJ-,

L993 to review the croup Two experience, Group differences
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r¡¿ere discussed and the overalL practicum experience Íras

reviewed.

Self Evaluatiôn

A self evaluation process was used to eval-uate my

facilitation methods and group work skiLfs at the end of each

individual session. Following each session I completed

session notes. f recorded the content and the process for
each session. At the concrusion of the notes r sumrnarized rny

i-rnpressions of i¿hat I had done well, vrhat couLd be irnproved,

and hovr I coufd have facilitated the session differently. My

self evaluation guided nodifications f made and served as an

agenda for discussion with the comnittee rnenbers. The self
evaluation process encouraged. ¡ne to remain focused on ny
faciLitation skill-s and to use the practicum objectives as a

guide for all of rny activity with the group.

The sel-f evaluation allowed ¡ne to conclude that f had met

most of the objectives of the practicun previously stated in
Chapter One. My personal objectives were a1l- met. I was able
to increase rny theoretical- knowledge about health prornotion

and about feminíst group q¡ork rnethods by reviewing the
literature on these topics. Fron my review of the literature
f rvas also abLe to gain more insight into the source of thë
inadequacies in the traditional heatth care systern for aging
vromen. This insight strengthened ny cornmitnent to encouraging
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and supporting the provision of aLternative types of services.
ï was able to facilitate tvro groups to nineteen women in
síxteen sessions in the practicum intervention. This enabled

¡ne to increase my practice skills in group work with r^/omen and

provided the opportunity to integrate health prornotion and a

feninist group work approach. The resul-ts of the closing
rounds, ny journaJ. recording, and the general comments in the
consumer feedback questíonnaj-re alL aLlowed rne to conclude

that I vras successful in facil_itating increased conscj_ousness

and that the group mernbers were ernpowered by the group

process.

My practice objectives for the practicurn were partiaJ.Iy
net. f was able to develop a ne$/ and different approach to
meet some of the heaLth reLated needs for the v¡omen in the tv¡o

groups. I was unabl-e to eval_uate the usefulness of a feninist
group work-heal-th prornotion approach as T did not use research
measures. The anecdotal reports fron the group mernbers did
suggest the approach was useful to them. The practicun
experience did enabl-e me to becone a more skilted and a nore
effective heal-th care professionaL. The group experiences

encouraged me to incorporate a hol_istic approach in ny paid
enploynent as a health care professional. I l-earned ways to
facilitate health education and health prornotion processes to
encourage heal-th care consuners to achieve wellness.
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Sunnarv of the Evafuation Methods

The evaLuatÍon rnethods sel-ected all_owed me to assess the
efficacy of the interventÌon to meet the practicurn objectives.
By facilitating two groups I was abÌe to increase rny practice
skil-ls in group facititation, The consuner feedback,
commÍttee consuJ-tation, and seÌf eval_uation measures

encouraged me to nodify nethods on an ongoing basis and be

responsíve to the needs and v/ants of the group ì.nembers. By

facilitating two groups, rny practíse experience r¡ras lengthened
and I v/as able to relax and beco¡ne ¡nore attentive to the
spontaneous interests of the group rnernbers present for the
individual sessions. As ny need to structure the group
decreased r was able to becone nore attentive to the im¡nediate
interests of the group rather than the subtopics they had

selected for each topic in session one. This was evidenced by
ny discontinuation of use of detailed agendas for croup Ttro by
session three.

The results of the consumer feedback questj-onnaires
provided support for the two assurnptions r,.¡hich grounded the
practicurn. All of the r,¡o¡nen participants in both Group One

and Group Two reported that they received personaJ- benefits
frorn the group experience. The second assumption was aLso

supported. The h¡onen reported increased optinisn and feelÍngs
of enpowernent to ¡neet the chaì.lenges presented by aging. The

women also reported an increased ar^/areness of the value of
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social support and the positive relationship that exists
betvreen social- support and coping.

As the practicum \,¡as external to ny paid ernployment I hras

not constrained by agency pol-icies, procedures, nor accepted

nethods of practise. This encouraged me to develop nore

innovative practise methods and be responsive onty to the
group rnembersr needs on health related issues, The practicun
províded ¡ne with the opportunity to work with nineteen wornen

on health issues of both personal and professional_ interest.
The practicurn provided me v¡ith the opportunity to increase ny

personal and practise objectives and becornè a nore skilled
health care worker. The skills I äeveloped will assíst ¡ne in
both ny professional h¡ork as a social- worker in a health care

progran and in rny personaL life as a vol_unteer cornmunity

organizer.

Li¡nitations

There were a nu¡nber of Iirnitations related to the
eval-uation nethods selected and soÌlìe aspects of the practicun
it,self that require identification. The practicurn was not
designed as a research practicurn. Research ¡neasures hrere not
used and therefore the efficacy of the intervention for the
group menbers remains only anecdotal. This does not afLow for
any findings to be discussed ín research terrns and does not
allow for any generalizations to be nade about the group
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intervention. Fron the evaLuation methods selected I could
not conclude that a feminist heaÌth prornotion approach r,ras any

nore effective for the group than any other group work
approach vrould have been. The l-ack of pre-test and post_test
measures to ident.ify wellness behaviors does not alfow me to
suggest any reÌationship between health promotion
interventions and r¡elLness.

The short tern nature of the group intervention did not
aÌ1or¡¡ consumers to identify any patterns or consistent
behavior changes in response to the group experience. The

women in the tv¡o groups wêre only able to assess their current
feeJ.ing of motivation to r^/ork towards achieving wellness
rather than assess any individual- behavior changes that rnight
have occurred as a resuft of attendance in the group.

The lirnitation of the consumer feedback questionnaire
al-so becane apparent after it was used. This instrurnent did
not address enpovrernent and should have been rnore directly
tied to the practicun objectives to provide better evaluation
of the achieve¡nent of the objectives fron the consumersr point
of view.
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Recomnendat ions

My group !íork experience in delivering the intervention
based on a feninist heaÌth prornotion approach to weflness led

me to the following recornrnendations.

I would reconmend that a feninist health prornotion group

be made availabl-e to othêr wonen. The response rate to the
groups in rny practÍcum suggests sufficient interest on the
subject of wel-lness and that an identified need is fel-t for
such a group by women in Winnipeg. The group rnembers

identified that there are very fe\^r groups in ltinnipeg that
address the general health care interests of wonen after
menopause. The $romen in the group all reported that they felt
a similar group should be continued.

f vJould recommend that the group be rnade avail_able both

afternoons and evenings to recruit wonen fron a wider range of
ages and with different demographic characteristics. I h'ould

also recomnend a group be held at a site ah¡ay from dov¡ntown to
provide greater access to !¡onen who five in other areas of the
city and for wonen who perceive a dolvntov,rn location as unsafè.

I wouLd recon¡nend that the group be created as a pilot
project to provide an opportunity to enable the evaluation of
the effectiveness of such a group. The practicurn evaluation
I cornpleted did not incl-ude research measures and this would

be recommended in the evaluation nethods selected for future
groups. The objectives for future groups v/ould need to be
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research based objectives to assess the efficacy of the
intervention rather than focus on facilitator skil-t
development .

There are several specific reconmendations related to
group management issues f \^/ouId fike to nake.

I \^¡ould recommend that the sessions be facilitated from
a social support, self-help approach rather than infor¡nation
sessions on specific topics. This approach is consistent with
consumer driven ¡nodels discussed in the literature as the rnost

effective nethod to ernpower behavíor change and increase
coping skilIs. Thís approach vras al_so very positively
evaLuated by the wo¡nen in the groups for this practicurn.

I i^/ou1d aLso recomnend that the groups be facilitated as

cLosed groups as this was one characteristic of the group that
the v¡o¡nen recruited stated was important to then.

I r¡rould suggest that the nunber of group sessj_ons be kept
flexible depending on specific group needs. I feel that ¡nore

sessions rnay increase the Ìikelihood of the group continuing
after terrnination as a sel-f-heÌp group.

ï v/oul-d also reco¡nrnend that efforts be rnade to assist
individual group nernbers vrith specific needs such as child
care or transportation to allow for consistent attendance.

My f inal- and rnost irnportant recomrnendation is that
service providers deveLop programs within their agency to rneet

the special needs of aging women, The practicurn experience
has provided support for the assurnption that aging wornen have
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special needs that are not being net in the current heal-th

care delivery system. These v/onen require opportunity to
obtain sociaL support and increase the chances of achieving

well-ness and staying \,¡et1 as they age.
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GROUP ONE RECRUIT¡,IENT POSTER



uromcn, haolth <llnl<

GROWING OLDER

STAYING WELL
SHARING AND LEARNING WAYS TO STAY HEALTHY

B¡¡I.È.T: .A I{.tÀ¿ ?¡{ .S¡'ÀR.r ÀJG cIlOU.P FO.R FOJY.EN<¡vrgR 40. To Exprrcn-e Ã- rz..âRr,B?y oFHEALz'H R.r¿Àx,.rn ¡siúsË: .D.EF,¡N¡¡¡GFIEALTH. Jl¿ T.t.RÀ¡-À ?¡ v-e- ¡r.g-a-¿ ?¡J cÀR.B,rr.rÀ¿u.rry ¿JF.E srvze. ËEo¡¡or¡¡¡cB¡.e¿¿N.B.s.s, .ã,.ss.eæ ?¡ v-Ë¡¡ËËs. .s.r.L.r-_ggrrell, 
- 
D.rÀ¿ r¡rc wrãÊ-ãrrcen, aNDT¡¡.s .eô¿r?rcs o.F ¡v:eii¡rË.s.s.

ttI{.BR.¡E t UlOMEN '.s }I.EÀ¿?FJ CLrÀJrC2À¡.D .F ¿ ooe _ 4 J- g oÀÀ¡+À¡z À. t'rs¡¡ rJ.E

oÀIc.t À w.t.t¡< r-oR 2 HO:uRS?Lr.t.sDÀy J-j,30 TO 3: SO Þ}l
O.R

, ã'II IJ.R.SDÀ. y 6 -- 30 TO B:30 pM

EÀqry eRoup F/r¿¿ .R LrÀ¡ F-oR a w.r.EJ< .ss.g.s.sroN.s ÍÍr LL BE .ræ.sÈ- ci:r,- ciiãäa.g
?o R.tc¡.s1'.tR .P¿.trà.s.E; c.à,¿¿ .sI{.tR.Ry c)R ¿.t.à. rz.tyou.R .ÞLE.ss-è,c1g ÀT
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GROUP TWO RECRUITMENT POSTER



wornarì7 hcolth qllnlc

GROWING OLDER

STAYING WELL
SHARING AND LEARNING WAYS TO STAY HEALTHY

'f'}IÀT; 
À ¡J.TÀ¿ ?¡J SI{ÀR.TNG GRoUP .FoR f{olY.BN
CJVER 40. TO Ej{PLOR.E À \ZÀR¡.t?y oF¡{tÀ¿T¡' Rt¿À!r.tÞ .r .sSU.ts: DEFTNTNG
¡¡.tÀ¿ T¡l, Àlf Í.tRÀrÀTf v.t ¡rt.¡r.L T¡t cÀRt¿¡{ttÀ¿T¡Iy li r.p.t ST]¿LE. p¡?o¡.toT¡NG
Flg¿¿À'.tss¿ Àss.t.Rr'rv.tN.tss, s.t¿F-.tsT.ttM, D.tÀ¿¡À¡c wrTI' ÀNGE.R¿ ÀNDTHE POLTTÍCS O.F- W.E¿¿N.ISS.

W¡Jj9.R.E: w'OJtlE:lv ' .s ¡{El-È¿ ?r{ C¿rNrc
?.I\¡D .F¿OO.R - 4J-9 G.RÀ.F]À.È,I À \zTNL'.t

oNc.t À t{.E.gJ< FO.R 2 ¡-IOURS
9/.t.DN.tSDÀ Y 6:3O TO 8r3O PM

tÀcJJ G.ROu.p 9/¡¿¿ RL,N .FOR I rylg.tK S

llotrR M.tssÀGt ÀT
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AGENCY I.,,ETTER - GROUP ONE



uJomcn hcolth cllnlc

Septenber, 1992

Dear Friend,

f aD r.¡rlting to invfte you to dispJ.ay ny poster in your of,fice.
I aE a nasters students_ in. the. Faculty of Social. Work at theunlversirv or ¡'raniroba. r-wrri"irärïi practicurn in'ËåptËi¡.",1ee2' Mv pracrlcun i" to-ráJäitär?"" 1""¡_.¡ pronorfon sioup for
i:äi"rtttååbå} this sroup., r 'rirt iä--"irrtut" sessions ¡,¡ith a
owï¡ hearth_ care. - _ie !¡onen ín the group toia_ie ."_"-tîiî.is-ä.i"

ii¡illiiË"ñ:Tl"å."nî".",!",'"î:!îi:,^?!:lî:1i"3""""3åi,.n".ãålå;ÀÊsertlveness, Deal-ing with .Ànger l'. r¡å'*porittcs of rlrness, anctAging wer1. r lrrrl cdnduct i,i:täx.' i'',1år'rri.r, wrth ar.I poteirtialgroup rûe'bers to aÃcertli-" ttr{ äro,fr'îl'ro.r" ryili. have l_nteresrsthat are general enough to enabte.lhãî, Ëã.ï"x" part ln the group ona varlety of health-p-rornotion -t-pi;: '"
I'fy practlcun nirl be gle?lrv assisted by the wonen,ê Hear.th clinic.ilne groups wÍrr neet 

lat, çndwãrãi;ïi.äiti "tint.. sheira Ralnonen
illå.tåtiTtue consurtation ana-" sãrîä'å'n tn" co¡¡oitree röi ,y
Please feel frge a" ??ll!u:a Ee.at s96_L295 if you havê quest,ions,ref errals , or would l¡.1¡<e ¡oore inf ornation,

Yours s incerely,

Sherrlt $boney
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AGENCY LETTER - GROUP TWO



uomcn'r haolth cllnlc

December, 1992

Deàr Frlend,

I am vrltlng to lnvlte you to dlsplay my poster in your offlce.
r åm a nasters studrents ln the Faculty of socral ilork at theUnlverslty of Hanltoba. I.\,rllt.start -my practlcum in september,19s2. r'fv pracrlcum rs ro f aslllraré a 

'r.rË"itn 
piãmótrã"-éIãiö- ro,vomen ove! 40, In thlE group¿ I vill facllttaLe Eu"stonJ-nii¡ uggul of enpoverlng the-vomén fn the lroup to take control ofthe 1r ovn health care.

Potentlal group toplcs vtrl rncrude: Definlng personar Hearth,Promoting Herrness, serf. Esteem, aitutnaÉirru Hearth èãru,Àsserttveness, Deallng -v1th Ànger,'The potttic" oe iiin"ss]-andÀging o'er.r. r vrlr cònducr rntãke' inieivrevs r,rIth ari pãi"iti"lgrouÞ members to ascertain that group members elrr r¡ave inièièststhat are senerat enough to enabtã tÀ;m r; rake part t; ¡;;-;;.upon a varlety of health*promotion topics.
Hy practlcuro rytl.l be_ greatly asslsted by the wonen,s Healthcl1n1c. The-9roup. vlrr. meet .Ê .'ã-wã*"",3 Health Crrnlc, shelLaRalnonen vtll provlde consultatlon anã-'ãärv" on the connrttee formy pract l cum.

Please feel. free to contact me at if you have questlons,referrals, or vould Ilke ¡nore lnformatlon,

Yours s lncerely,

Sherry Hooney
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croup Nunber 1

October - December, 1992

GROWING OI.JDER - STAYING WELL

GROUP AGENDAS

1) INTRODUCTION - TOPIC SELECTION

2) WErJr_JNESS

3) WELLNESS REVISITED

4) BARRIERS TO I4ELLNESS

5) STRESS MANAGEMENT

6) DEALING WITH ANGER

7) ASSERTIVENESS

8) TR.A,NSITIONS - WR.AP-UP

ocToBER 22, L992

ocToBER 29, 1992

NOVEMBER 5, T992

NOVEMBER 72 | 1992

NOVEMBER 19, 7992

NOVEMBER 25, 7992

DECEMBER 3, L992

DECEMBER IO, L992
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Group Nunber 2

January - March, 19 93

GROUP ÀGENDAS

1) INTRODUCTÏON - TOPTC SEIJECTTON JANUARY 2Q, Lg93

2) STRESS MANAGEMENT JANUARY 27 | !993

3) SELF CARE FEBRUARY 3, T993

4) RELATIONSHIPS FEBRUARY ].0, 1993

5) DEALING WITH ANGER FEBRUARY !7 | !ss3

6) ASSERTIVENESS FEBRUARY 24 I 1gg3

7) DEALING I¡7ITH ILLNESS MARCH 3, l-993

8) TRANSITIONS MARCH 10, 1993
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CONSTJMER FEEDBACK QUESÎTONNATRE GROUP ONE
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GROWING OLDER - STAYTNG WELIJ

FINAL EVALUÀTION

The foLlowing evaluation f_orm.alLows you to share your feelings anal
:îîîtl:Ì'- 1l"It_ tl_:_group Growins olilei - srayins rce'rl.- vãrr--rË=po.,="wr.t-r netp ne t,o evaluate_. myself as. your tacilitãtor and to plan forother.potential groups. your nane ii not required. your troneËi ¡eea-back is requested. Thís evaluation wirr be Ëhared with my 

-piãcticum
advisor_Joe_ Kuypers and ny comni.ttee rÃ¡L". sheir.a Rainonen and Kimclare. Thank you for your feedback.

1. Do you feel you received. enotional support from the group?

1
Poor

2, Was there enough opportunity for participation?
L2345

Poor Average

3. Did the group sessions provide you with hetpfur infornation aboutstaying vieLl?

Yes No Partly
4, Did the group sessions provide you with infor¡nation about where youcan go to get the infor¡nation you need and lvant to =táv "àif?

No partly

about the physical facitities (i.e., roon,

Averagê ExcèlLent

ExcelLent

5
ExceÌlent

Yes

5. How did you feel
locatÍon) ?

1
Poor

234
Average

6, I{¡haÈ $rère your goal-s and expectations on beginning the group?

7. what did you find most helpful about the group?
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8. What did you find 1east heJ.pful about the group?

9. Did the group sessions meet your goals and expectations?

10, What was nost useful, in the group sessions?(Rank order fron 1 - 10: l- =-lea-st useful, LO = ¡nost useful
sharing with other v¿o¡nen

Infornation from the facilitator
Pair exerc i ses / discussions
snalL group discussj.ons
Group discussions
Handouts
Resouùce ¡naterial
Breaks

11. what did you find. rnost enjoyabJ.e in the group sessions?(1 = least enjoyable, ro = irost enioyaUfé¡
Sharing with other r,¡onen
Resource ¡naterial
Handouts
Group discussions
Pair exercises / discuss ions
Brainstor¡ning/ FI ip Charting
Breaks
snalL group discussions

12. Would you reco¡n¡nend this group be continued?
Yes Maybe No

13. I¡¡ere eight sessions
Too long Just Right Too short

L4. Would you reco¡unend this group to your friends?
Yes Maybe No
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L5. What v¡ere the strengths of the facilitator?

16. What $/ere the weaknesses of the facilitator?

L7. Do you feel you have learned nore about \,/onenr s issues?
Yes Maybe No

18, What \,¡ould you keep the sane about the group?

l-9, What would you change about the group?

20. Overall how ÌJould you rate your group experience?
I2345

Extremely Average ExtremelyNegative positive
2l-. Do you feel you stand a better chance of staying well?

Yes Maybe No

22, ceneral Corûnents?

Thank you all so ¡nuch,

sherry
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RESULTS OF CONSUMER FEEDBACK QUESTIONNATRE - GROUP ONE



Emotional
Support

1 Excellent

2

OpporhÐity for
Particþation

Excellent

Above
Average

Excellent

Excellent

Average

Excellent

Excellent

3

Excellent

Info needed
to stay well

4

5

Excellent

Yes

Yes

YesExcellent

Excellent

Excellent

6

Info for
Resources

7

Yes

Yes

Yes

Group
Settins

8

Excellent

Above Average

Excellent

Above
Average

Average

Partly

Yes

Goals and Expeætations on
beginning Group

Discuss health related issues,
share current concems and
interests, strengthen my
commitment to healthy lifestyle
Get information re building self-
este€m aûd anger

Me€t other women same age,
get info re staying well - feeling
better

Cover Health related issues

Info about physical changes and
aging, ie., HRT and high
cholesterol
I-eamed everything I could to
heþ feel better

Get ideas for creating balance in
my life

f,eam ¡nore about myself
(aging), achieve a better under-
standing of how ûo take care of
myself

Partlv

Yes

Yes

Above
Average

Above
Average
Excellent

Above
Average

Average

Above
Average

Yes

Partly

Yes

YesYes

Most Helpfirl about group

Sharing of info-supportive
at¡nosphere

Sharing things that upset me
in a suppofive non-
thratening atmosphere
Support, ideas about de¿ling
with stress, pair discussions

Discuss issues with other
women ¿nd resource m¿terial
Sharing experiences and
coping skills with other
women my age
Sharing feelings and ideas

Sharing experiences

Group particþation, sharing
knowledge and experience
resource information

Table 1: Co¡rsume¡ Feedback Questionnaire - Group I



2

5

4

5

6

7

8

Some topics did not
relate to me, but wefe
informative

First night when trying
to decide topic schedule

Yes

Yes

Very Good . all women
related well, i¡fo more
than adequate

For the most part

More tools to search for
specific aaswers

Partly

Yes

Yes

Most Uset i¡ Sessions

Hand-outs

Not applicable

Everything was heþñrl
for ne

-Sharing with other women, group
discussions, info ftom facilitaør, small
group discussions, hand-outs, pair
exercises, resource material, breåks
-Sharing with other women, info fron
facilitator, group discussions, small group
discussions, resource material, pair
exercises, hand-outs, breaks
-Shari:rg with other women, pair exercises,
resource material. small group discussions,
group discussions, breaks, info ftom
facilitator, hand-outs
-Sharing with other women, pair exercises,
resource material, small group discussions,
group discussions, breaks, info from
facilitator, hand-outs
-Sharing with other women, ha¡d-outs,
resource material, info fron faciliøtor,
small group discussion, pair exercise, break
-Sharing with other women, info fron
f¿cilitator, group discussions, small group
discussions, pair exercises, hand-outs,
resource material, bteaks
-Sharing with other women, group
discussions, pair exercise, info from
facilitator, small group discussions, hand-
outs, resource material, breaks
-Sharing with other wonen, info fron
facilitator, pair discussions, small group
discussions, group discussions, breaks,
hand-outs, resource material

Most Enjoyable in Sessions

-Sharing with other women, group
discussions, small group discussions,
pair exercises, brainsûormfug, hand-oìrts,
resowce material, breaks
-Sbaring with other women, group
discussions, small group discussions,
brainstorming, pair exercises, breaks,
rqsourca material, hand-outs
-Sharing with other women

-Sharing with other women, gtoup
discussions, small group discussions,
brainstorming, pair exercises, breaks,
resource material, hand-outs
-Sharing with other women, hand-outs,
group discussions, small group
discussions, resource naterial, pair
exercise, brai¡-storming, bf eaks
-Sharing with other women, group
discussions, brainstorming, sm¡ll group
discussions, pair exercise, breaks,
resource materials, hand-outs
-Sharing with other women, group
discussions, brainstorming, pair exercise,
small group discussions, hand-outs,
resource mate¡ial, bre¿ks
-Sharing with other women, group
discussions, brainstorming, pair exercise,
small group discussions, hand-outs,
resource mate¡ial, breaks

Table 1: Consurner Feedback Questionnaire - Group I



Recom¡rend
Continue

I Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

2

Group
Længth

3

Too
short

Just
right

Just
right

Just
right

Recommend
to Friends

4

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Strengths of Facilitator

5

Flexible, willing to follow group objectives, to listen, to provide
resource material, knowledgable and pleasant

Very understanding, naintain control, gentle friendly man:oer,
allowed group to set agenda, provided informative resou¡res and
hand-outs

Kept us on course-got us goi¡tg, gave us strength. Enthusiastic

6

7

Too
short

Too
short

Just
right

Too
Short

8

Open, warm, set relaxed tone, very flexible, went with wishes of
group, shared personal info, good resoùrce info, kept group
moving

Fleúble, able to draw others out, well-prepared, good knowledge
of resources, knowledgable

Good listener, knowledgable, caring

Weakness

of
Facilitator

Excellent facilitator, kept gfoup on tmck on our agenda not hers

Frm, cheerfirl, sense of humor, infonnative,
participation, kept us on track, resource info available

N/A

I can't
think of
aûy

Cannot
tbi¡k of
atry

None
apparent

L,eamed about
womens issues

Table l: Consumer Feedback Questionnaire - Group I

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Can't think
of any

?

More about
her
experiences
Can't tbi¡k
of any



I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Size, format,
length of
sessions

Large group
discussions,
small group
discussions

Agenda

Group size and
everythiñg in
question t0 and
11

Size and location

Size and group
discussions

Size

Everything

Go l0 weeks, more
large group
discussions

I-eave out pair
exercises and role
plays

Extremely positive

Extremeþ positive

Extremely positive

Extremely ¡rositive

Extremeþ positive

Average

Use games to mix
up seating order

More small group
discussions

lr[efhing

Try to keep ages

more homogeneous

More resou¡ce
m¿teri¿l

Maybe depends on me - my choices and follow through
on commitments to positive changes. Was good
beginning.

I-eamed a lot about nyself and about womens issues.
Saddened by the way society treats women, lots of work
to be done.

Good group and leader. Eqloyed sharing our thoughts.
Good to know others have same concems and problems.

I am very glad you ran these sessions - very positive and
enlighte.ning experience.

Arother positive experience in my life. Look forward to
keeping in touch with group.

The group was heþfi¡l but wish it lasted longer.

Very eqjoyable, received v¿luable infomration, very good
facilitator.

I enjoyed the group, excellent facilitator, leamed a lot.

Yes

Maybe

Yes

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Above average

Extremeþ positive

Table 1: Consuner Feedback Questionnaire - Group 1
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GROWING OLDER - STAYING WELL

FINAL EVå,LUATION

The folLowing evar-uation f_orm .alLov¡s you to share your feerings andreactions about the group Growing ordei - staying w"ii.- vã"r-,ásponsewiì-J. help ne to evatuaté rnyself as your facilitätoi;d t" iian rorother.potential groups. your name iJ not required, your honeãi reed-back is requested. This evaluation wirr be ìhared ri.t¡ 
^v 

piãcti-cumadvisor_ltoe_ Kuypers and ny committee nìenbers sheira nainãieñ-ànd xÍmCLare, Thank you for your feedback.

1. Do you feel you receíved ernotional support fron the group?

Poor Àverage

2. Was there enough opportunity for participation?
12345

Poor Average

34
Average

5
ExceLLent

Exce I Ient

5
Exce I Ient

3.

4.

Did the group sessions provide you with herpfur information aboutstaying viel1?

Yes No Partly
DÍd the group sessi-ons provide you with information about where youcan go to get the infornation you need and want to =t"y ""fiã 

'
Yes No PartLy

5. How did you feel- about the physical facilities (i.e., roorn,location) ?

L¿
Poor

6. What erere your goals and expectations on beginning the group?

7. What did you find nost helpful about the group?
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8. What did you find least helpful about the group?

9. Did the group sessions ¡neet your goals and expectations?

10. on a scale of 1 to 10 rate the follov¡ing activities of thesessions: 1 = Ieast useful, 10 = most useful
sharing e¡ith other vromen

Infornation from the facilitator
Pair exerc ises / discus s ions
small group discussions
Group discussions
Handouts
Resouice material
Breaks

11, lvould you reconmend this group be continued?

Yes Maybe No

12. Were eight sessions

Too long Just Right Too short
13, Would you recornnend this group to your friends?

Yes Maybe No

14. What were the strengths of the facilitator?

15, What $¡ere the r.reaknesses of the facilitator?
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16, Do you feel you have learned ¡nore about !.¡omenrs issues?
yes Maybe No

17. What wouLd you keep the sane about the group?

L8. I{hat vrould you change about the group?

19. Overall hov, would you rate your group experience?
72345

Extremely Average ExtremelyNegative positive-
20. Do you feel you stand a better chance of staying well?

Yes Maybe No

21. General comments?

Thank you all so nuch.

Sherry



RESULTS OF

APPENDTX J

CONSIIMER FEEDBÀCK QUESTTONNATRE - GROUP



Emotional
Support

1 Average

Above
Average

Below
Average

Average

2

Oppornrnity for
Participation

3

Above Average

Above Average

Above Average

Below Average4

I¡fo needed
to stay well

Yes

Yes

Yas

Info fo¡
Resources

5 Average

Above
Average

Average

Yes

Yes

Yes

6

Group
Setting

Excellent

Above Average

Excellent

Above
Average

Average

Partly

't

Goals ând Expectations on
beginning Group

Share knowledge and
experiences

Information on staying well

Anticipated the group would
discuss aging related problens
and their possible resolutions

In{epth examination and
leaming re skess ñrnagement,
relationships, dealing with
anger, transitions ând areas
difficult to cope with

I wauted answers

Finding what kind of heþ exists
for women, knowing how other
women stand up for their rights

Sharing information on womens
health concems

Partlv

Yes

Yes

Above
Average

Exc€llent

Yes

Yes

Partly

Most Heþfrrl about group

Average

Average

Above
Average

Willingness of group members
to particþate

Ability to discuss problems,
lisÞn to others, share and
support
Sharing sources of additional
infon¡ation a¡d the resource
material

Hearing otåer womens
experiencæs and sharing my
own, good for morale to be
with other women

Talking to others

I found most wornen had the
same fears, stressors and
problems. Wlere and how to
conquer them. Everyone cared
about one another
Opportuity to discuss
concelns

Yes

Table 2: Consumer Feedback Questiormaire - Group 2



Least Heþfrf About
Group

1

2 More info on finding
medical heþ

Some participants
believed it was group
therapy sessions

Sessions too short to
get into topics

There are no set
answefs

More talk about
relatioßhips

Some negative
reactions, not enough
feedback fron other
women

3

Goals and Expectations
Met

For most part

Yes, I benefitted fron the
sessions

4

5

Yes in are¿ of info and
resources, confirming
knowledge we all deal witb
same problems
Not as well as I would
have liked

6

Most Usefr¡l In Sessions

Sharing with other wonen, group discussions,
fesource material, hand-outs, info fron
facilitator, breaks, pair exercises
Sharing with other wonen, info from
faciliøtor, pair exercises, hand-outs, resource
material, small group discussion, group
discussions, breaks
Resource maûerial, hand-outs, info fron
facilitator, group discussions, srnll
discussions, breaks, sharing with other
women
Hand-outs, resourc€ m¿terial, group
discussions, info ftom facilit¿tor, sharing with
other women. small group discussions, pair
exercises, breaks
Sharing with other women, group discussions,
pair exercises, hand-outs, resource material,
breaks, info from facilitaør, srnall group
discussions
Info ftom facilitator, group discussions, hand-
outs, resource material, sharing with other
women, pair exercises, small group
discussions, breaks
Info from facilitator, group discussions, hand-
outs, sharing with other women, resoulce
material, breaks

7

had no goals

Yes

Not reålly

Recomnend
Conti¡ue

Maybe

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Group
Lengtb

Just
right

Just
right

Table 2: Consumer Feedback Questionnaire - Group 2

Recomrnend
To Friends

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Just
right

Too
short

Just
right

Just
right

Just

right



Strengths of facilitator

I Sensitive to everyones needs

Remembered names and info,
got people involved, frienclly

Þrawing group into
discussions, excellent
resourc€ material

Friendly, approachable, good
resource material, provided
valuable info, insured all had
chance to speak

Guided, did not criticize

Confidant, ofgârized, knew
material

Understanding of womens
concems re health issues

2

5

Weaknesses of
facilitator

4

Allow people to
go on tangents

Bettef time
regulation

Prefer¡ed
stronger inpì¡t
from facilitator

Covered
complex iszue in
too short a time
frame

5

Iæamed about
Womens
issues

6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Keep the
s¿me About
Group

7

Number of
participants

Size of
group and
informal
discussio¡s
Size and
diversity of
gfoup

The issues,
group size,
location and
time

Just as it is

I-englh and
basic topics

Opportunity
for all to
participate

Change about Group

Use other resources

Shorten open and closing
rounds, facilitator take nore
active role iÃ time management

More focus on aging related
issues and options

Could have
added humor

Allow group to
be struchrred by
minoriW

No

Yes

Maybe

I{ate
Group
Experience

Work on some issues in-depth

Above
average

Above
average

Above
average

Table 2: Consumer Feedback Questionnaire - Group 2

Better
Chance of
staying
well

Need more concrete answers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Maybe

Maybe

Yes

MaybeEncouraged those unwilling to
particþate

Above
avefage

Extremely
positive

Below
avefage



I

2

3

4

5

6

7

General Comments

All in all an enrichiag and enpowering experience.

I feel I have be¡refitted a great deal from our discussions. The general friendly atmosphere,
which I feel was set by the facilitator, led to active particþation by âll.

We had some very stimulating discussions which I personally enjoyed. I would have preferred
the session be more topical, i-e., growing older -staying well and less personal problem
oriented. Stronger input and guidance from facilitator.

I found it bothersone to see women come to a session or two and not retum. I am gratefr¡l
that I had the oppornrnity to be part of this group.

I enjoyed hearing other peoples situations and trying to relate it to my own.

Enjoyed it very much.

Table 2: Consuner Feedback Questionaaire - Group 2


